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Since the hypothesis in (5) does not provide an alternativeexplanation for the unacceptability of (i), I would rate this particular argument for the Freezing hinciple as the strongest
that Culicover and Wexler offer.
As Stan Peters has pointed out to me, the adoption of restrictions like those suggestedin
(l 3) would necessitalechangesin the learningprocedureoutlined in Hamburgerand Wexler
(1975). The problem is that casescan arisein which a tentative transformationalcomponcnt
may fa'il to include two transformations that are necessaryin the derivation of a certain schtence s from a base phrase marker 6. lf hypothesizedtransformationalrules are drawn only
from the set defined by the more restricted framework, then the transformational component in the following trivial grammar is unattainableby the Hamburger-Wexlerprocedure:
(i)

\r
(i,

a.

Bosecomponent:
S
obccd
Transforma tio nal Comp onen t :
(l) a
h
X - d
|
4
2
1
- 0 ,2 .3 ,4 + l
( 2 \ bxd - a
|
2
4 - 3 + 1 .2 ,0 ,4
1

This grammar gen€ratesthe languageconsistingof the single slrlr,gdbcca.The HamburgerWexler procedure could not "learn" this transformational component, since the procedure
requires thal only one transformational rule be added at e time. Given the initial tentative
transformational component (thc empty one), the presenlation of the datum ( g laDccdl5 ,
dbcco) would not lead to any change in the componeni. since there is no singlerule of the
form given in (14) that would suffice to carry out the necessarypermutation ofthe termind
elements.Severalpossibilitiesexist for modifying the procedureto avoid this problem.
5. This is not to say that obligatory rules create no seriouslearnability problems. Given a descriptive franrework that allows botlr optional and obligatory rules without any restrictions,
the most serious problem is precisely that of learning whether a given rule is obligarory or
optional. Positive evidence would be of no avail here, since ungrammaticalsentencescharacteristically provide the crucial evidencein favor of assigningobligatory status to a rule. This
is thus another area in which the possibilitiesfor greater restrictivenessdeserveto be investiSated.
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I will presuppose,in this paper.the Seneralframework of the extendedstandard
theory (EST), as outlined, for example.in Chomsky (1972, l9'75b)and references
cited there; and more specifically,the assumptionsexplored in Chomsky (1971.
I w a n t to e xa m i n e
1 9 7 3 , l 9 '1 4 , 1 9 7 5 bc. ) a n d r e l a te dw o r k ci te d i n tl r e ser e fe r e n ce s.
someproposalsput forth tentatively in the work cited and in so doing' to revlse
I will first
and extend some of the particularanalysesand principlesinvestigated.
drawn from
reviewand somewhatreformulatesome of the backgroundassumptions
earlierwork and then apply them to severalquestionsin Englishsyntax.
I assumethat a grammaris a theory of conrpetenceand that universalgramnrar
(UG) is in essencca systemof principlesspecifyingthe nature of linguisticrepre'
s e n t a t i o n sa n d t h e r u l e s th a t a p p l y to th e n r , a n d th e m a n n e r i n w h i ch th e scr u i e s
apply. A grammar (strongly) generatesa sel of structuraldescriptionsand (weakly)
a language,assigningone or more structuraldescriptionsto eachsentence
Senerales
o f t h e l a n g u a g c( a n d , i n p r i n ci p l e ,to a l l p o te n ti a l scn tcn ccs)A
. str u ctu r a ld e scr i p tion of a sentcnceconsislsof a rcprcscntationof the sentcnceon eaclrlinguistic
level(cf. Chonrsky, 1955). I assunrethat two of theselevelsare the levelsof phonetic representation(PR) and what I will call "logical form" (LF.1,meanitrgby the
are deterlatterthe level that expresses
whateveraspectsof semanticrepresentation
minedby propertiesof sentence-grantnrat.
Cl'.Chonrsky(1975a,b.c)for discussion.
Thus a gramnrar assignsto each sentence.in particular, a pair of representations
(pr, l/),where p/ is drawn f'rorn PR irnd // fronr LF.
In accordancewith EST. I assunrehere that a Sralllnlarconsistsof baserules,
transformationalrules. plronologicalrules and (sernantic)interpretiverules. The
baseconsistsof a catcgoricalconrponentand a lexic()n, the fornrer satisfyingtht!
principleso[ some version of the X-bar theory (for rccent discussionseeIlornstein,
t 9 7 5 , S e l k i r k . 1 9 7 5 ; H a l i tsky ( 1 9 7 5 ) ; Em o n d s( 1 9 7 6 ) ; Br e sn a n ,1 9 7 6 a ;Ja cke n d o ff,
forthcoming),and the latter of the generalcharacterdevelopedin Aronoff (19-16')The base generatcsan inllnitc class of deep structurcs (initial phrascnrarkers).I
assumethat thematic relationsin the senseof Jackendoft(1972) and relatedwork
are deternrined by interaction of lexical properties and configurationsof deep
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structures.The transformationalcomponent of the grammargeneratesderivations
deep structure,Kial is formed
D = (Kt.. . . , Kr). where K1 is a base-generated
frorn Kt by a transfornration, and no obligatory transformation is applicable
to Kr.
The derivation D must be related to PR and LF. I will have little to say here
about the relation to PR. As for LF, I assumethat it is determinedby interpretive
rules applying to Krr. Under this assumption,it must be that thematic relationsare
properly exprcssed in K' though determined at Kl. I will assumethat this is the
case,in accordancewith trace theory, as outlined in the referencescited above.If
so. then interpretive rules extend the derivation D, carrying Kn to a representation
in LF. Theseinterpretiverules are the rulesSI-l of Chomsky (1975b,c).It is in fact
misleading to call these "rules of semantic interpretation," as in these references
and elsewhere; they are more properly describedas rules concernedwith the syntax
of LF. Note that Kn will not be surface structure in the familiar sens€.It is more
"at'rstract," by virtue of trace theory, and may be zubject to nontransformational
rules (e.g.. "scrambling"). Some crucial aspectsof PR may be determinedby the
extended derivation from Kn to LF. Thus, as noted first by Lees (1960),deletion
seemssensitiveto some aspect of semanticrepresentation,and under the present
theory that meansthat the possibilitiesof deletion are in part fixed by propertiesof
representationsat LF or between K, and LF. Cf. Sag (forthcoming, 1976) for an
analysisof such rules asVP-deletionand gappingalong theselines.
Tlris outline is extremely sketchy, and the analysescited are not evenmutually
cornpatiblein detail. I presentit only so as to locate the following discussionwithin
a l-anriliargenerall'ranrework.
l will be concernednow with a kind of "core granrnrar"for Englishconsistingof
a fcw general rules and some generalconditionsgoverningthe operation of these
rules. The rules in question include two transformationalrules(l) and three interpretive rules(2):
( l)

a.
b.

M ov e NP
Move wft-phrase

Reciprocal rule: assignto each other the feature l+anaphorictoi]
in a structure containingNPt
b. Bound anaphoralassignto a pronoun the feature [+anaphoricto i]
in a structurecontainingNP.',in the context I pn-Possessive-Nrl
c. Disjoint reference:assignto a pronoun the feature [-anaphoricto iJ
in a structure containingNPt
The rulesof (2) are amongthosethat Kenneth Hale has called"rules of construal"
(cf. llale, 1976). An informal explanationof their meaningwill do for now. Let us
assume that there is some standard method for indexing nonterminal symbols in
deep structures,in particular, NPs; transformationswill preservethe property that
all nonterrninalsare indexed. in ways to be discussed.lf each otheris assignedthe
l'ea turel+a naplr or ic t oil , t hent he s t r uc t ur e. . . N P t . . . e a c h o t h e r . . . ( o r . . . e a c h
other . . . NPi . . .) is assignedthe appropriate reciprocal interpretation, whatever

(2)

a.
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this may be (for discussion,see Fiengo and Lasnik, 1973; Dougherty, 1974). A
pronoun marked l+anaphoricto r] will be interpretedh LF as anaphoricto NP, ;
the relevantchoiceof N, will be essentiallyas discussed
in Helke( 1970),including,
for English, sefi so that English (nonemphatic) reflexive is understood as bound
anaphora.A pronoun marked [-anaphoric to i] will be understoodas disjoint in
referenceto NPi; cf. Chomsky (1973); Lasnik (forthcoming). I assunrethat this
rule lalls under a more gencral rule of disjoint referenceapplying (in sornewhat
different ways) to all NPs. To ntake thesevaguerentarksexplicit, it is necessary
to
explainwhat is meant by the term "anaphoric." I assumethat there is a procedure
for introducing variablesfor NPs in LF, including pronouns,and thal the notions
"anaphoric," "nonanaphoric" will be understood as determining the choice of
variablesas the sameor different. For presentpurposes,nothing much dependson
how rules (2) are implemented,so I will not pursue the mailer, asfarasl can see,
nontrivialquestionsarisein the caseof(2a) and plural pronouns,the latter, a special
caseof problems concerningthe semanticsof plurality. I will assumethat the rules
(2) and others ultimately give representations
in LF in a ratherconventionalform,
with quantifiersand variables,for someempiricalarguments.cf. Chonrsky(1975c).
I assumethat the rules( l) and (2) meet the following conditions:
(3)

Cycle: transformationalrules. e.g.,(l), meet the condition of the (strict)
cycle; the subjacencycondition is a property of cyclic rules,i.e.,part of the
definition of the cycle.

(4)

Propositional-island
condition(PIC)

(5)

Specifiedsubjectcondition (SSC)

I u n d e r s t a n dt h e n o ti o n o f th e cycl eh e r e i n th e se n seo f C h o m sky( 1 9 7 3 ,( 5 1 ) ) .
with the qualificationsgiven there.Assuming that transfornrational
rulesareeither
cyclicor postcyclic,it follows from this formulation that the rules(l), specifically
(lb), are cyclic, since they apply in embeddedstructures.l I will understandthe
zubjacencycondition as holding that a cyclic rule cannot move a phrasefronr posi.
tion Y to positionX (or conversely)in (6):
(6)

...X...["...
cyclic nodes

|p ...Y

.1 . .l ...X....w h e r e a a n d p a r e

For the present,I will take the cyclic nodes to be S and NP; on the effect of other
choices,see below.
The subjacencycondition appliesto cyclic rules only; hence to cyclic transformationalrules but not to interpretiverules or to postcyclictransforllationalrules.
Thus for many people (myself included), such examplesas (7) and (8) are fully
acceptable:
(7)
(8)

we u)ant very much Ig.for I pp plcrzres of each otherl to be on salel
the men expected [S t/rat 1*, pictures of each otherl would be on salel

Similarly,a postcyclic rule such as tlle major caseof French clitic nrovement(cf.
Kayne,1975) neednot, on theseassumptions,meet the condition of subjacency.
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It follows that rightward.movementrules are "upward bounded" (cf. Ross,1967;
Akmajian, 1975). But I am assumingthat the sameis true of "lowering rules" such
as quantifier movement, and leftward-movement"raising" rules. lt is easy enough
to find phenomenathat appear to violate the subjacencycondition.Consider,e.g.,
the sentences(9), (10), where there is a relation between the phrase in bold face
and the position marked by f , "violating" subjacencyunder the assumptionthat the
rule in question is a movement rule:

\f
1)9

(9)

John seems lgto

( | 0)

who did Mary hope [g that Tom would tell Bill [g that he should yrsir r I I

be certain [5 r to win] J

Putting the matter more carefully, a proposed condition on rules, such as subjacency,cannot be confirmed or refuted directly by phenomenaof this (or any other)
sort. A condition on rules can be conllrmed or refuted only by rules, which observe
or violate it, respectively. If the rule of NP-movement that yields (9) applies successivecyclically, as often assumed,then the rule will observesubjacency.If, as I
have argued in the referencescited, the rule of wh-movement applies successive
cyclically, then it too will observe subjacency, giving (10). To find evidence to
support or to refute a proposed condition on rules,it doesnot sufficeto list unexplainedphenomena;rather,itisnecessaryto presentrules,i.e., to presenta fragment
of a grammar. The confirmation or refutation will be as convincing as the fragment
of grammar presented. This is a simple p-oint of logic, occasionally overlooked in
the literature. The status of conditions on rules is empirical,but evidencecan onJy
be indirect and the argument, one way or another, is necessarilyrather abstract and
" t he ory b ou nd ."
The conditions (4) and (5) (PIC and SSC) refer to structuresof the form (ll),
where a is a cyclic node:

(il)

...x...[o...Y...]...x...

As in the case of subjacency, I wi.ll take S and NP to be the cyclic nodes,delaying
the discussionof other choiccs until later. PIC (the "tensed-Scondition" of the
re fere ncescite d)a s s er t s t hat nor ulec an"inv olv e"X a n d Y w h e r e a i s a f i n i t e c l a u s e
(tensedS). SSC assertsthat no rule can "involve" X and Y where a contains a specified subject, i.e., a subject not containing Y and notcontrolled byX(l modify an
earlier formulation here; I assumethat y contains),). lf q containsa subject,then
only the subject is accessibleto rule, if the subject is specified in the defined sense.
The term "involved in" was left deliberatelyvague in the exploratory studies
cited above, as was the category of rules to which the conditions are relevant.We
nray sharpen the formulation somewhat to include the desiredcasesand exclude
unwanted ones. Let us restrict attention to rules specifiedin terms of a structural
condition and a structural change,in the usual senseof transformationalgrammar
(cf. Cho msky, 1 95 5, 196l; Chom s k y and M iller , 1 9 6 3 ; P e t e r sa n d R i t c h i e , 1 9 7 3 ) .
We furthermore restrict attention to structuralconditions of the elementaryform
(12 ), wh ere d i is a c ons t ant or ai = v bl, and eac hc o n s t a n tm a y b e e i t h e r a s i n g l e
element of the X-bar system or a terminal string (perhaps only a singlesymbol):
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(or,. . .,oJ

A terminal string with the successive
factors.rtr.. .,r, and the phrasemarker K is
s u b j e c tt o t h e s t r u c t u r alch a n g e ,w i th th e se fa cto r s,j u st i n ca se( xt,...,xr )
is
analyzableas (12) with respectto K; i.e.,.r, is an aj r^,ithrespectto K, where an
arbitrarystring is avbl.Ct. referencescited, and Chomsky (1975c).
We now saythat a transformationalrule involvesX and Y when it nrovesa phrase
from position X to position Y and a rule of construal involves X and Y when it
assignsI/the feature [+anaphoric to iJ , where X has the index i (or conversely,in
both cases).The two caseswill be unified below.
Following a suggestionof Jean-RogerVergnaud, we modify the definition of
PIC, stipulating that a is the cyclic node inlmediately dominating the category of
I/. Then rule (2b), giving(8), will not violate PIC. For discussionof the effect of
PIC and SSC on postulated rules of grammar, see Chomsky (1971, 1973, 1974,
l975b,c); Lasnik and Fiengo (197i; Kayne (t975); Fiengo and Lasnik (1976);
Quicoli(forthcoming a, b, c); Pollock (1976).
Plainly, rules can vary from languageto languagewithin the constraintsimposed
by UG, but it is often assumedthat conditions on rules must be invariant.This
assumptionis somewhat arbitrary; cf. Ross (1967); Bresnan(1912); Chontsky
(1973). There is no a priori reasonnot to assumethe opposite,and in fact, a very
high level of explanatory adequacy might well be attained by a theory of UG that
permittedeither rules or conditions to vary, within fixed limits, To considera case
in point, Kim (1976) observesthat rules of anaphorain Korean meet a condition
ratherlike PlC, but with a somewhatdifferent condition on c of (l I). There is no
formal distinction in Korean between tensedand nontensedclauses,but there is a
cateSoryof embeddedclausesthat are not islands,much like the infinitival clauses
o f E n g l i s ha n d t h e R o ma n cel a n g u a g e s:n a m e l y,th e co m p l e m e n tso fa ce r ta i n cl a ss
of "assertive"verbs.It is interestingthat theseverbs are very closein meaningto
the verbs that in English take infinitives. Thus we can formulate a variant of Plc for
Korean,with the condition on c modified, and we can sugg,est
a somewhatmore
abstractformulation of PIC of which Englishand Korean are specialcases.In the
absenceof more extensive work on rule systemsin other languages,I am reluctant
to sugg,est
anything further. Note again that evidence bearing on questions of this
degreeof abstractnessrequiresa fairly credible grammaticalanalysis,since only
rules,not phenomena,have bearing on the validity of conditions on rules.
Similarly, application of SSC in a languagedependson the characterizationof
the notion "subject" in this language.The work cited on English and Ronrance
seemsto require a formal definition of "subject" in much the senceof Chomsky
(1955, 1965).For somecaselanguages,
one might want to characterize"subject" in
termsof such notions as ergative,absolutive,or nonoblique.llale (1976) proposes
certain conditions on what can be taken as subject in the syntactically "unmarked"
situation;inaccordancewith his approach,a languagemight characterizethe notion
"subject" differently, but at a cost in the grammar,in accordancewith the logic of
markedness.One would expect that current work in "relational grammar" will stred
much light on these questions.For the moment, I would prefer to think of the
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conditions cited as instancesof condition-schemata,part of the core grammar of
English,pending further relevant work on rule systemsthat may ProYideevidence
bearing on their viability and the more generalformulation of the relevant schemata.
In Chomsky ( 1973), two approachesto interpretationof conditionson rulesare
contrasted,an absoluteand a relativeinterpretation;andthe relativeinterpretation
is proposed for conditions of the sort discussedthere, including (4) and (5). Under
this interpretation, a condition does not impose an absolute restriction aSainst
rules of a certain type (e.g., in the caseof (4), rules not subject to PIC);rather a
rule nrust be interpreted in accordancewith the condition unless otherwise specified. Thus, one might construct a rule to "violate" the A-over-A condition, but only
at a cost: the rule would have to make explicit the relevant structuresso that it can
apply without failing under the condition. "The logic of this approach," as noted,
"is essentiallythat of the theory of markedness."That is, the conditionsbecomean
integral part of an evaluation measure,rather than imposing absolute prohibitions. I
will continue to pursuethis assumptionhere.
Let me now state the point somewhat more exactly. Assuming transformations
and rules of construal to be defined as indicated above,in termsof (12), letussay
th at o i, ap iate adiac ent in( 12) if eac his c ons t a n t ( i . e . , * v b t ) a n d a n y t e r m i n t e r vening between them is =vbl (i.e.,7=1, or i=2 and ai+t = ubl; theseare the only
caseswe need considerin this rudimentary,but perhapsadequatetheory of rulesof
transformationand construal).
Suppose now that we limit attention to rules of construal. Each such rule relates
two categories of the phrase marker, assigningto one (the anaphor) the feature
[+anaphoric to i], where i is the index of the other (the antecedent).Let us say
that tlre antecedent and the anaphor are involved rn the rule if they are adjacent;
otlterwise not. Specification of constant terms interveningbetweenantecedentand
anaplror will then nrake the conditions inapplicable,at a cost, in accordancewith
the logic of markedness.
Consider now transfonnational rules, specifically,movement rules, which we
assumeleave trace. It is natural to regard the relation between a moved phraseand
its trace as essentiallybound anaphora.Furthermore,by pursuingthis suggestion
we can derive. in an interestingclassof cases,a principledexplanationfor the fact
that certain rulesand rule sequencesare permissiblewhile others are not;cf. Fiengo
(1974), Chomsky (1974,1975b). But now observethat we can extend the notion
"involved in" defined for rules of construalto movemenl rules by permitting the
latter to apply freely, then applying the conditions to the moved phrase(the antecedent) and its trace (the anaphor). We can then fornrulatea somewhatstronger
condition of autonomy of syntax (cf. Lightfoot, 1976c);namely, the semanticconditions that enter into SSC are restricted to the interpretive rules. Taking this
approach, the movement rule reflectedin the surfacestructure(l3a) is blocked for
the samereasonthat the casesof bound anaphorain ( | 3b), ( I 3c) are blocked:

( l3)

a.
b.
c.

*Bill seems John to like tl (r = traceof Bill)
I
*Bill expected
lMary to like himselfl
*Bill expected
lltlary to find hisway homel
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Restrictingconditions(a) and (5), now, to rulesof construal,we interpretthem as
applying to transformational rules as filters, in effect; the result of applying a transformational movement rule may or may not yield an appropriatecaseof "bound
anaphora."It might be appropriateto give a simi.larinterpretationto the subjacency
conditionfor movementrulesUnder this interpretationof the applicationof con0itions,we have the relative
interpretation referred to earlier. That is,just as a languagecan have a rule that does
not obsewe the A-over-A condition-at a cost, under the "logic of markedness"-so
it can have a rule that does not obsewe,e.g.,plc-again at a cost, following the
ume logic. As an example, consider the "peripheral ?"ous-Movementphenomena"
of Kayne (1975, pp. 63-64). Kayne arguesfor a generalrule L-lous moving quantifiers to the left; generallyspeaking,it observesthe conditions on rules cited (cf.
Quicoli,Pollock, for recent discussion).Unexplainedin this or any other analysisis
the appearanceof the quantifier in such sentencesas (14), acceptedby nrany but
not all speakers:
(14)

a.
b.

il fout toutes Iqu'elles s'en aillent
I
il laut tous [eu'on se tirel

ln (la), the quantifier is construedwith a pronoun that is within a rensedsenrence.
Kayne does not formulate a rule for theseexamples.He notes that it is doubtful
that the L-Tous rule can be modified to apply, for one reason, becauseL-Tous
appliesonly when the quantifier is not part of a largerNp, which would be falsein
thesecases.and for another, becausetous does not appear witlton.2 It seemsthat
thephenomenapan be describedby a rule such as( l5):

(uDl,Vt, Q, que,q PRO,yDfi
construingQ with PRo, where v* is a certain classof verbs includingfailoir, vouloir,
Q is a quantifier, and o is either null or is a ,.sufficientlyshort" Np; apparently,
informant judgments, which are ar best conflicling, strongly prefer pronouns or
simplyproper nouns, with acceptabilityrapidly decliningas o beconresmore conrplex.suppose that (15) is the rule, more or less.Then, we do not havea violation
of PlC, under the relativeinterpretationof conditionsjust outlined. the cost being
the complexity of the rule (which doesnot strictly fall within the framework(12),
incidentally).That is, PRo (or trace, if we regard the rule in question as a movement rule) is assignedthe feature [+anaphoricto e] , but e and pRO are not
r{}acg1t.As to whether this approachis generalenough to deal with all suchcases
ud no more, I would not hazarda guess,at this point. Note againthat rhe question
only ariseswhen we can make a fair guessas to the relevantrule. phenonrenanray
besuggestive,
but strictly speaking,they tell us nothing.
As formulated, conditions will apply to a construalrule when antecedentand
rnaphorare either (a) separatedby vbl or (b) separatedby nothing, i.e., successrve.
case(a) is the generalone; it is the familiar caseof rulesapplying"over a variable."
An exampleis wft-movenrentwithin a clause.Exanrplesof (b) are few, and perhaps
this caseshould be eliminated. one possibleexample is quantifier movement(or
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or
construal; it is irrelevant for presentpurposeswhether the quantifier'is moved
with
(1976),
generated in place and interpreted), as describedin Fiengo and Lasnik
the structural description ( l6) for the associatedsurfacefilter.
(16 )

^.
b.
c.

I gave the men all Presents
I persuaded the men all to leave
I painted the houses all reddish-yellow

But as noted by Postal(1976), although ( I 7b) is acceptable'( l9) is not:
( le)
I pntntisa<llhe nten all to leave
the facts
Assurrringthesejudgrilerrrs.Fiengo anrl Lasnik obscrvethat we can explain
different
slightly
Making
fomrulate.
they
that
SSC
of
version
of
a
on the basis
(19)to
assun tptio nstha n r hey do. s uppos ewe as s unr et h e s t r u c t u r e so f ( l 7 b ) a n d
promise'
be essentially(20), where v is either persuadeot
I - v - r - t he m en- al/ - [ PRO ' t o lea v e f

(20)

o

Suppose we take PRO in (20) to be nonterminal-in effect, a feature on the subject
NP; reasonswrll be given below. Then (20) is subject to the analysis(16), and the
rule relatingall and t should apply. Supposenow wewere toextend ournotion of
"involvement" to relate also adjacentconstant terms, one of which is either antecedent or anaphor and the other a constantcateSoryof the X-bar system.Then the
pair (atl, to leave) is involved in the rule. Suppose tlrat we modify the notion
"specified subject," in a not unnatural way, revisingSSCso that given(l l), no rule
can apply if X and Y are involved in the rule and q containsa subjectnot containing
Y arrd not controlled by the category containingX or its trace(a slightly different
forrlulation is needed if we take the rule to be one of construal).This modification
te avesoth er casesunc hanged.but now we will de r i v e( l ? b ) a n d n o t ( 1 9 ) b y v i r t u e
of fanriliar propertiesof control. The caseis interestingin that the constantterms
"involved" are Q and VP, although the applicationof tlre rule related NP and Q.
Judglnentsare unfortunately somewhat variablein the relevantcasesand there are
other possibleanalyses,but perhapswe can take this exarnpleat leastas an illustra'
tion of the logic of the problenr,and perhapsan actual illustrationof the operative
principles.though l am rather skeptical.
Assuming this framework, with or without the modification just discussed,we
have such examplesof applicationof conditionsas the following:
(21)

Reciprocal ntle:

a.

PIC: (i) they wont I ach other to winl
(il\ *they prefer lthat cachother winl'

SSC: (i) they seem to me I t to like eoch otherl
(ii) *I seem to them I t to like each other ]
(iil) wlut book do they expect f to read t to each other
I
(iv),what book do rlrey expect lt to be read to each otherl
(v) .whot book do they expect I Bilt'to read to each other
I

Disioint reference:
a.

PIC: (i)
(ii)

b.

SSC: (i) they seem to me It to like theml
(they f them,1
(ii) I seem to them [t to like them I
(rii) whot book do they expect Ito rcad t to theml (they
f them)
(iv) whot boolesdo they expect I t to be read to them
I
(v) whot book do they expect I Bilt to read t to themlS

I saw the men all

( l8)

crf

b.

(vb l, t ,NP, Q , Xn, v bt )

where we take Xn to be an element of the Xbar systemstandingfor the categories
NP, VP. AP, and r to be the trace left by movement of the quantifier Q. The rule
will p ermit ( | 7 ) b ut not ( l8) :
( l7)
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they want lthem to winl
(they f them)
they prefer [that they winla

NP-movement
a.

PIC: (i) Bill is betieved lt to be a fooll
(ii) .Bill is believed [t * a foot]

b.

SSC: (i) Iohn seems lt to like Bill I
(ii) tBill seems f John to like t 16

Clitic movement ..'l
a.

PIC: From infinitives,but not tensedclauses,by plC 8

b.

SSC: (i)

cela lelfera ttldphoner t d sesparentsl
(comparece gargon in placeof /e in baseposition)
(il) *cela leur fera lt4l€phoner ce gargon r] (compare I sesparents
in place of leur in
baseposition)
(lii) elle lui fera I boire du uin r] (comp arc i son enfant in place
of ftri in baseposition)
(iv) iqui cette nouvelle m'a-t-ellefait It1lCphoner t(qui)t(ne)l
(compare d Jean in placeof moi in baseposition)

Quanti/ier movemefi 9
a.

PIC: (i) J'ai tout voulu lui laisserlmanger t(tout) t(lui)l
(ii) *J'ai tout voulu I que Maie mange tl

b.

SSC: (i) Jbi tout laissi [manger t a Jeanl
*i'ai tout laisse
[Jean manger t I
tPiene m'a tous sembl6 r (Pierre)
lesavoir t(tous) tusl
|
I ordered the boys lto have eachfinished the work h_t,ruxtnl
*l promised the boys to have
each finistrcd the work by noonl
f
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L'xtraposition from NP
SSC:

(D
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

,
la review of John\ bookl come out yesterday
yesterday
of John's book
a review came out
l&itl's review of John's book I came out yesterday
*Bill's review came out yesterday of John's book

Theseare typical illustrativeexamples
Note that the subjacencycondition implies the complex noun phraseconstraint
(CNPC) and also the wlr-islandconstraints,when taken in conjunctionwith SSC and
an independently motivated condition to block r"l remember what who saw"
wh ife pe rrritting "l r em enr berwho s aw what "; c f . C h o m s k y( 1 9 7 3 , 1 9 7 5 b ) , f o r d i s '
cussion. Thus any rule subject to subjacency must meet the CNPC and the wft'
islandconstraint.which are independent(cf.,e.g.,*"what do you wonder who saw";
cf. Chonrsky, 1973, for discussionof some problematic cases).10On the other
Irand, interpretive rules,which do not observesubjacency.do not, on theseassumP'
tions observe these constraints. Thus on tlrese assumptions we should have such
sentencesas(22):

(22)

m
P

^.
b.

about I picures of eachother llrl
they heartl lsomefunny stories
stange
attitudes
about I eachother'sbooksll
developed
they
lsome

We return to some examplesinvolving rulesof construaland wh'islandsbelow.
When we considerinterpretive rules that do not, I believe,fall within the range
of rulcs of construal as considcredhere, thc situation seemsreasonablyclear. For
exanrple, in languageswhere relativizationinvolvesno movement rule at all but
pronoun in the relativeclause,l2 relativization
sinrply interprets a base-generated
can violate the usual constraintsfairly freely, as noted by Ross(1967) and many
of relativization,one
others since.tn Hebrew, for example, there are two Processes
involving a movement rule (with optional deletion of the moved pronoun if it is a ,
direct object, and, I assume,obligatory deletion if it is the subject)and the other
pronoun in the relativeclause.The
involvingjust interpretation of a base-generated
movement rute observes the usual constraints; the interpretive rule violates them
fairly lreely. For exanrple,we have(23):

(23)

i

-se (oto) ro'iti etmoll
ha-ii
ze
( t his -i sth e -ma nIth a t(h i m )I-s a wy e s t erday])

ii.

ro'iti et ha-ii I 3e natata Ii et ha'sefet I ie hu katov oto lJ
(l saw the-nran Ithat you Saveme tlte-book Ithat he wrote ir] ]

The same is true in the (rather artificial) English such that construction' which,
though not parl of normal English,can be used readilyby Englishspeakerswithout
Similarly,
instruction, suggestingthat they are drawing from resourcesof UG.
left-dislocationin F.nglish(using the ternr in a senseextendedbeyond Ross, 1967)
allows such structuresas(24):
(24\

as J'or as John is concerned, I will never believe the claims that have been
made afutut him
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In (24), ftr'm is understood to refer to John, "violating" CNPC, the dr-island
constraint,and subjacency.If our approach is correct, then, no movement rule
appliesin this case.Nor can a rule of construalapply, on the assunrptionthat these
rulesare subjectto PIC and SSC.A nalural approach,l think, is to assunlethat pronounsare base-generated
and permitted to refer freely (Dougherty's"anaporn relation"; cf. note l2). Thus, the baserulescould haveintroducedarbitraryNPs in the
italicizedpositions of (23ii), (2a). ln some cases,rules of bound anaphora(e.g..
(2b)) limit the choiceof NP to bound pronouns,in effect. In the presentcase,how.
evcr,it is not a rule of construalthat is involvedbut rather a rule of a different category that we may call "rules of predication" (cf. Faraci, 1974). The rule of inter.
p r e t a t i o n f o r r e l a t i v e s r eq u i r e sth a tth e r e l a ti ve b
taeke n a sa n o p e n se n te n ce sa ti sfi e d
by the entity referred to by the NP in which it appears;hencethere must be an NP
in the relativethat in interpreted as having no independent reference-i.e., a pronoun
with the appropriateinflections that can be given the "anaphoric" interpretation.
The requirementis met automaticallywhere relativizationis by a nrovententrule,
underthe trace-theoretic
assumptions
of the referencescited. Left-dislocationmight
beassumedto havea similarrule. The propositionmust be "about" the item focused
in the left.dislocatedphrase.How close the relation of "aboutness" must be is un.
clear;some speakersseem to permit a rather loose connection, roughly as in the
somewhatcomparableJapanesewa- constructions that are said to permit, e.g.,(25):
(2t

as for the circus (circus-t+v), elephonts are funny
In the narrower case,where the left-dislocatedphrase is an NP, the situation is
to relatives.So interpreted,the rulesin questionfall completelyoutside
comparable
the framework I have so far discussedand are not subject to any of the conditions
cited,,asseemsto
be the case.The sameis true of rules that are not rulesof sentence
grammarat all, e.g.,VP-deletion,which, as observedby Sagand Hankanrer(1976\,
can apply acrossspeakersin discoursesand" correspondingly,is not subject to principlesor.sentencegrammar;cf . (26):
(26)

a.
bc.

Speaker I : John didn't hit a home run
Speaker 2: I know a woman who ditl
John didn't hit a home run, but I know fo woman who rlid-l
that John didnl hir a home run is not surprisitrg, but that Bill knows
thot John didn't-is o real shock.

Cf. Sag(1976, forthcoming).
Before turning to wft-movement.I want to say a word about "trace theory."
Let us continue to assume,as before, that categoriesintroduced in a basederivationare indexed.Thus rules of construalcan be given in the form describedand
derivations
can simply be extendedto LF; the propertiesof deep structurerelevant
to LF, and only these,are representedin surface(or shallow)structure.The question
lhen arises,what happensto the indexing of phrasesunder a lnovenlentrule? For
srkeofillustration,supposethat Englishcontainsa rule of NP-postposing,
one com.
ponentof the passiverule, asoften assumed.What doesthe theory of transforrnations
tellus about the derivedconstituentstructuregivenby applicationof this rule?
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is(27):
to whichtheruleapplies
thatthestructure
Suppose
(27)
[ 5 [ pp_./ofrr] lyp be+en&r7l [*r- Biltl by [Nn*"l I I
The rule of NP postposingmoves NP;, replacingthe terminal identity elemente, in
NPp. lt is natural to assumethat the moved NP, John,retains its index, so that in
place of NP1. we have NPi of (27).lt is generallyassumed-andif we accept the
lranrework of Emonds (1976\, must be assumed- that the NP subject position
remains after application of the rule, but that it is not filled by a terminal string.
The position will later be filled by a structure-preservingrule of NP-preposing.Thus
we do not assume that after NP-postposing(27) is just a VP. Following these
assurnptions,the output otNP-postposingis (28):
(2 8)

[s [Nr, el l r * be+ en lr ill lnpt Billl b y [ N p , f r e n ] l l
assumptions,after NP-preposingwe will have(29):
same
On the
[Npl"] 6y lunr Johnlll
We nra y no w d ef ine t he s ubs t r uc t ur eI Nprc l o f ( 2 8 ) a s t h e " t r a c e " o f N P , ( =
"). Similarly'
I ). and represent it by convent ion as t( i) (read: "trace of N P;
I pp, "/<rlrn
t he su bstructureI lr p, el of ( 29) is t he t r ac eof NP ; , r e p r e s e n t e da s t ( i ) ''' We m a y
..trace," theh, as an indexed NP, with null terminal. The notion "trace,"
think of
assump(as
it nrust be) as a functign, falls naturally out of sortrereasonable
taken
structure.
derived
constituent
about
tions
Consider now the statusof the item often written asPRO, which appearsin such
(x),x a variable;
structures as (20). We may take PRO to be just base'generated
i.e., as base generatedNPr an NP without a fixed index. The index is then assigned
by a ruf e of control. E.g., in (2Oi),if v = persuade and the nan is NPr, then PRO will
bectrnreNPl. and i1 v = promise and I is NPr, then PRO will becomeNPr' In the
forrner casc,PRO = r(i); in the latter, PRO = (i).
It follows. then, that trace and PRO are the sameelement;they differ only in the
way the index is assigned-asa residueof a movement rule in one case,and by a
rule of control in the other. We would expect, then, that trace and PRO have the
sameefl'ect on rule application.This seemsto be the case;cf'chomksy (1975c) for
some discussion,following Quicoli (forthcoming, a). Note also that PRO is non'
terrninal,as requiredin the discussionof ( l6){20).
So conceived.trace theory (incorporatingthe theory of PRO), is a trivial modifi'
cation of the conventional theory of transformations,making explicit assumptions
atrout derived constituent structure that are fairly conventional,taken together
with a theory of indexing that is rather natural within the franteworkof EST. But
tlrat result from nrakingexplicit these
there are substantialempirical consequences

(2e)

a

d)

[s [Npi ailll

[vp be+en kill

assurnptions.
This completes the review and restatementof the generalframework I want to
assume.Let us now turn to the rule of wh-movement.In this section too I will
reformulatesome assumptionsof the work alreadycited.
According to the conceptionsjust outlined, wft-movementleavesa nonterminal
trace,just as all movement rulesdo. That is, the position from which the w&-phrase
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moved remainsin the derived constituent structurewith its index, identicalto the
index of the w/r-phrase,now in COMP. It seemsclear that words suchaswho, what.
etc., should be regarded(at least in questions)as quantifiersof somesort. Thus at
the levelLF, the sentence(30) will be represented
essentiallyas(31);

(30)

who did John see?

(3t )

for which x, x o person, John saw x l5

There is good reasonto supposethat the rules extending a derivationto LF form
suchexpressionsas (3 l), and that variablesare introducedin other ways aswell, in
particular,by the expansionof NP quantifierssuch asevery and by a rule of FOCUS.
Cf.Chomsky(1975b.c),whereit is shown that a variety of "cross-overphenomena"
can be explainedon this assumption,modifying an approachproposedby Culicover
and developedby Wasow (19'12) to a set of problems discussedfirst by Postal
(1971).Thevariableintroduced by the rulesgiving the meaningof quantifiers(w/ro,
every,etc) is a terminal symbol of LF. Therefore,although the structureresulting
directly from wft-movementdoes not have a terminal symbol in the position of
trace,the structure resulting from the interpretive rule expanding the quantifier
doeshavea terminal symbol in this position.
In Chomsky (1975c), I referredto traceas a terminal symbol.That was an error.
It is not trace that is a terminal symbol but rather the variableintroduced in the
position of trace by the rules giving the meaning of such quantifiers as every and
wlto (and also by the rule of FOCUS). Difficulties in the assumprionthat trace is
terminal were shown by Lightfoot (1976a) and Pollock (1976). Furthermore.the
assumptionis incompatiblewith the analysisof quantil'ier-movement
(or interpretation) given above,following (essentially)Fiengo and Lasnik. The error of identi.
fying trace itself as the variable within the scope of the wlr.quantifier.which is
overconlein tlte nruchmore naturaltheoryjust outlined,resultedfront concentration
on too narrow a classof w/r-phrases.
Thus when we consideronly suchsentences
as
(32), the tracecan be virtually identifiedwith the variable:

(32)

wlrc did Mary say thot John kissedt

But the distinctionbeconresobviouswhen we considermore complex cases,suchas

(33),(3a):
(33)

whose book did Mary read t

(34)

pictures of whom did Mory see t

Here, trace marks the position from which the w/r-phrasewas moved, but the rule
expandingthe quantifier w/r will haveto yield the LFs (35), (36), respectively:

(35)
(36)

for whichx, x a person,[Varyreadlx's bookl
for which x, x a person,Illa4, sav,lpictures of xl

Correspondinglv,
the conect LF for (32) slrouldbe (37):

(37)

for which x, x a person,Mory said that John &tssed[x ]
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The LF (37) has a terminal symbol, x, in the position of the NP sourceof dto, but
(32) has only a trace. i.e., only the structure INr, e] , where i is the index of who.
givenin
must introduce the expressions
The rule of interpretation for wft-phrases
bracketsin (35){37) in the position of trace.We may take the rule to be essentially
as fo llows:16
(38)

@
g3

'who do you wanna see Bill

Similarly, consider the case of French liaison discussedby Selkirk (1972). She
observesthat in one style, there is no liaison acrossthe site of wlr-movement, though
there is liaison acressthe site of raisingof NP to subject(and, it seems,clitic movenrent, though she states that the facts are obscurein this case).According to the
present theory, NP-raisingand clitic movement cannot have phonetic effects,but
w/l-nrovementmay, dependingon the ordering of the rule(38) and the rule of liaison. In fact, it seenrsthat speakersof French agreethat there is liaison acrossthe
raising site, but there is much variation and uncertainty about the wlr-movement
cases.Perhapsthis meansthat the orderingof rulesis rather uncertainin this (somewhat artificial) style. Unfortunately, the relevantdata are much lessclear than one
might hope, and since the style in question is not conversationalbut rather taught,
it is not so clear how seriously one can take the facts. Some educatedspeakers
regardtlrem as quite dubious.
To sunrmarize, we assume that when a phrase moves by a transformation, its
category renrains as an "unfilled node," and that the moved phraseand the original
position have the sameindex. The unfilled node labelledi ist(l), the traceof Pr, the
phrase moved from position i. The trace will invoke SSC and is availablefor assignment of thernatic relations. PRO and trace are identified; they differ only with
respect to the origin of the index. The posiiion of trace may be filled by a phrase
containing a variable.by expansion of a quantifier. There may be phoneticeffects
o f tra ce in the lat t er c as e.
The rulesand conditionsgiven so l'ar permit wft-movenrentwithin a clause,giving
suchsentencesas(40), but not extraction ofw/r-phrasesfrom a clause,l?as in (41):

(40)
(41)

who did Alary meet t
wlut tlid you tell lllarS,that shc shouldmeet t
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The two casesare in fact quite different in character.Many languages
pernrit the
first but not the second(e.g., Russian,German). Furthermore,whereaswft-movementwithin a clauscis unconstrained,extraction from a clauseis lexicallygoverned,
ashasfrequently been remarked.Thus we havesuchexamplesas(42):18
(42) a. *whot did John complain that he had to do this evening

Given an S of the form:

[s ...I ... ]
lg6 yp . - [ wlr . Nl- - [ + wH] l
where / is the trace oi [wft-Nl , rewrite it as:
[6syp f or whic hx , x anNl, [ s . . . [ "x - ] . . . l
The framework assunredhere is that of Chonrsky (1973), and the analysiscan be
extended to the other casesdiscussedthere; cf. Vergnaud(1974), forextension to
relatives.
of presenceof trace are
Note that on this theory, the phonetic consequences
limited to the terminal symbols(variables)introducedby the rule (38). We can then
maintain the analysisof such examplesas(39) as outlined in Chomksy ( 1975c),but
without the complications noted by Lightfoot (1975c):

(-3e)
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b.
c.

'what did lohn quip that Mary wore
?who did he murmur that John saw

Just what property of the matrix VP permits it to be a "bridge" (in the senseof
Erteschik,1973),pernrittingescape
of the w/r.phrasefrom the S "island," is unclear.
Someprovisois necessary,
however.
Supposethat we formulate the basicrule of wll-movementessentiallyas(43):
(43)

move wft-phraseinto COMP

The rule will apply freely clause-internally,
but will not yer rnove the wlr-phrase
overa bridge.We may then formulate a language-specific
COMP-COMPmovement
rule(44):
(44)

move wft.phrasefrom COMP to a higher COMP over a bridge

The structuraldescriptionof this rule (subject to nrodificationsabout placementin
COMPto be discussed)
will be approximately(45):
(45)

(COMP, X, wh.phrase, uDI), where X contains a VP with certain special
properties

If we incorporatethe "bridge" propertiesin (a5), then the rule will not fall srrictly
withinthe formal we have proposedfor transfornrationalrules.Moreover,under the
relativeinterpretation of conditions discussedbefore, it ntight be arguedthat the
conditionsare inapplicable;more precise.ly,
it is easy to seehow "involved in" can
be sharpened
so as to rnakethem inapplicable,along the linesdiscussed
earlier.Suppose,alternatively,that we dispensewith (45) and interpret the "bridge" conditions
u conditionson ruleso[ interpretation.Then COMP-COMPmovementby (a3) will
be blocked by the conditions. We must therefore introduce a language.specific
provisoin (l l), for English,namely,(46):
(46)

where I is not in COMP

Which of these approachesis preferableis unclear. I will assumethe latter, without muchreason.Thus we add the language-specific
proviso(46) to ( | I ), permitting
COMP-COMPmovement, and we assumethat the "bridge" conditionsfall within
t h e i n t e r p r e t i v er u l e s ,e i th e r Sl - l o r Sl - 2 ( cf. C h o n r sky,1 9 7 5 b .c;Er r e scl r i k,1 9 7 3 ) .
Sentence(al) will be fornred, as in the referencescited, by successive-cyclic
applicationof wl-nrovement, now urrderstoodto be reapplicationol (43). The rule
is subjectto all of the conditions on movement rules. so that we lravethe consequences
alreadynoted.l9
Continuingto adopt the framework of the referencescited. as modified above,I
will assumethat the rule (43) placesa wlr-phrasewithin the COMP node ro the left
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of [tWH], which is realizedphonetically asthat,/or, or null. There are a number of
apparently rather idiosyncratic rules that determine the phonetic realizationof the
items in COMP. A forrnulation given in Chornsky(1973) can be considerablyimproved and extended. but I will not 8t>into the matter here. One generalrule for
Modern Englislris that sequencesof the form wft-phrase*complementizerare not
pernritted, as they were in earlier stagesof the language.Thus we will have rules
su ch as(47 ). (a 8):
(47)

wlr.phrasebecomesnull

(48)

a.
b.

t/ral beconresnull
y'-lrbecomesnull

One of the three must apply. By generalconditions on recoverabilityof deletion,
which we may assume to exist though they are not understood in detail, (a7) will
be inapplicablewhen the wft-phrasecontainsactual lexical content (e.g., preposit ion s, po ssessives
et, c . ) . The r ules ( 48) apply nr or eb r o a d l y ; e . E . . t h a tc a n b e d e l e t e d
under certain circunrstancesin nonrelatives,/or is deleted immediately following
verbsof the want categoryand under certain circumstances
before fo. etc.
I will assumethal tlre wlr-phrasemoved by the rule is as deterrninedby Bresnan's
r e lativize dA-o ve r - A pr inc iple( c f . Br es nan,1976a ; Wo i s e t s c h l a g el 9r ,7 6 , S a g , 1 9 7 6 ,
for sonrewhatdifferent versions).
The rule of wft.nrovementhas the following generalcharacteristics:
(49 )

a

|F

a.
b.
c,
d.

it le av esa gap
where there is a bridge, there is an apparenlviolation of subjacency,
PIC, and SSC
it ob s er v esCNPC
it observcswlr-islandconstraints

The properties (49) follow, on the theory outlined, from the assumptionthat
wlt-movement nroves a phrasc (inrplying (a)), observesSSC, PlC, and subjacency
(implying (c) and (d)20). and is pernritted from COMP.Io{OMP under "bridge"
conditions(implying (b)).
So far, I have been recapitulatingand sonrewhatrevisingearlier work. Now I
want to turn to the main question of this paper,namely.(50):
(50)

Where we find the configuration (a9) in some system of data, can we
explain it on the assumption that the configuration resultsfrom wftn loveme nt ?

In other words. docs the configuration (49) serveas a kind of "diagnostic" for
q u i t e t e n t a t i v e l ya n d w i t h o u t e l a b .
w/t-rrroven renThat
t.
it r nay lr as bec n s ugges t ed.
ora tion .in ea rlierwor k . I now want t o inv es t igat eth e p l a u s i b i l i t yo l 't h e c o n t e n t i o n .
The following remarks,lhen. have a narrowerand a broaderainr.The narroweraim
is to provide evidence that certain exarnpleswith the configuration (49) may in
fact plausibly be understood as casesof wrh-movementThe strongeraim is to sug.
gest thal lhis may be true in general.By the logic of the question,the stronger
proposalcannot be demonstratedbut only suggested-
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I will assume,following the analysisin the referencescited, that w&-movement
is what underliesrestricliveand nonrestrictiverelativesand direct and indirecrques.
tions.There are, of course.somedistinctionsamong trresecases.sonre of them
can
be accounted for by considering the contexts in which the wft-movement
rule
applies.
E.g.,questionsbut not relativescan havewi-movement of adjectivephrases,
but this distinction will obviously follow from the rule of relativizaiion,
whether it
is a raisingrule (cf. vergnaud, r974) or an interpretiverule. In other
cases,srrpu.
Iationmay be necessaryto distinguishsome types from others(though
this is not
obvious),
but if so, there seemsno compellingreasonto supposethat the stipuration
is a condition on the w/r-movementrule itsetf. thouglreven if it were,
it would not
materiallyaffect the point at issue.
Apart from thesecases,the best-studiedrblevant exampre is the
caseof comparatives.It has been frequently noted (first, I believe,by David Vetter)
that comparativesessentiallyhave the properties(49), and it was tlrereforeproposedin chomsky
(1973) and Vergnaud (1974) that "comparative deletion"
is ln reality a case of
wlr-movement.
The contrary position is arguedby Bresnanin an important article
(Bresnan,1975), which, rogerherwith Bresnan
1i|lZ, tSl11, consriiutesrhe most
cxtensiveand illuminating study of comparativesavailable.The
issueis conrplex.
Let me try to sort it out.
First' is there evidencefor a wft-movementrule underlyingcomparatives?
For
somedialectsof English,there is direct evidencefor such a rule, as noted in
Bresnan
(1972).Thus many dialectsof American E.ngrishnormaily have
such cornparatives
u(51):
(51)

a.
b.

John is tallu than what Mary is
John is taller than what Mary toltl us that Bilt is

For such dialects,the comparativerule is virtually identical to the general
rule of
wft'movement.subject t. the qualificatio's given above, it seernsthat the
rule
pstulated for relatives and questions can simply extend to
conrparatives,with
essentially
no change.The properties(49) will then folow directlv.
But there is evidence(Richard Kayne, personalcommunication)in support of
a
wh-movementanalysisfor other dialectsot' Englishas well. consider
the sentence
(52),where brackets bound internal cyclic nodes:
(52)

a.
b.
c.
d.

Mary isn't the sameas I she wat live years ogo
I
Mory isn't the same as IJohn believes that Bitt claimed thar
I
I
she wasfive years agolll
*Mary isn't the sante
as llohn bcrievesI Biil's craim I that she was
live years agolll
*Mary isn't the same
os I I woruler f whether she wasfive years agoll

Thisconstructionhas rhe properties(a9). The "gap" is an adjectivephrase,just
as
ln comparatives:
we can replace"the same as" by ..taller than" throughout.There
ue similar constructions in which even the phrase t&e sarne does not appear,
as rn
(53),etc.:
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(53)

a.
b.
c.

Ma4) is (nutre or less)as she wasllve years ago
lllary is rather Iike John tfutught she was Iin colloquial EnglishJ
Mary isn't as John believes that Bill claimed that she wasfive yearc ago
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The same rule will give (52*3). TIre dialectsdiffer. then, in obligatorinessof w/rphrasedeletion ; asnoted. th is and relatedrulesare subjectto a variety of apparently
ralher idiosyncraticconditions.
According to this analysis the sentencesof (52)-{53) are regardedas analogous
to th oseof(5 6):

q u e s t i o n( 5 0 ) . C o r r e s p o nd i n g l y.w e h a ve so m e e vi tl e n cetl r a t th e i sl a r r dco n sr r a r n r s
o f ( 5 O i i i , i v ) c a n b e e x p l ai n e di n r e r n r so fg e n e r a l a n d q u i te r e a so n a b l e ..co r n p u r a tional" propertiesof formal grammar(i.e., subjacency.a property of cyclic rules
that states,in effect, that transformatiopalruleshavea restricteddomain of potential application;sSC, which states that only rhe mosr "prominent" phrasein an
embeddedstructure is accessiblero rules relatingit to phrasesoutside;plc, which
stipulatesthat clausesare islands,subject to the languagespecific.,escape
hatch"
(40;zt;. If this conclusioncan be sustained,it will be a signiiicantresult,since
suc6
conditionsas GNPC and the independent wfi-island constraint seemvery curious
anddifficult to explain on other grounds.22whether or not thesefurther consequences
prove tenable,it seemsclear that a strong argument woulcl be requiredto
showthat Englishhas a secondrule of comparativedeletion that givesexactly the
sameforms as the independentlymotivated and quite generalwlr-movementrule
(subject,again,to rhe qualificarionon p. 87). It would be ratherparadoxicalfor
a
languageto contain a genera.lrule of wft-movement forming all comparatives(and
muchelse), along with a second rule (comparativedeletion) that is extensionally
identical(as a mapping) with the first over the subdomain of structuressuch as
(58).
Bresnan(1975) arguesthat the rule of comparativeformation falls rogetherwith
herrule of compararivesubdeletion,which givessuch sentencesas(59):

(56)

(59)

In these cases.a deletion analysis.if possibleat all, seemsrather artificial,sincein
contrast with comparatives.tltere is no overt matrix phrase that can trigger and
control the delction. We can easily account for (52-3) by a wft.movementrule of
the sort postulated for the dialects that permit (51). The rule will give (54a), just
as it gives(5ab) in the dialects that have an overt wft-form in comparatives:
(54)

a.
b.

Illary isn't (the same) as lwhat she waslive years agol
Mary isn't taller than Iwhat she wasftve years agol

Senlence(54b), for dialects that do not permit it, can be regardedas the structure
undcrlying (55) by a rule of wlr-phrasedeletion,falling under (47):
(55)

lllary isn't taller than she wasfive years ago.

a.
b.
c.

@

d.

gtr

Mary isa't different than I wlat she wasfive 1,earsagof
It[ar1t isn't Llifferent than lwhat John believes lthat Bill claimed
fthat she wasfive yeors aColll
*Mory isn't different thon
[what John believes lBill's claim I that
she wasJiveyears ogolll
*lllarv i"rr't dilerut
than I what I wondtr lwhcther she wustive
years ago ll

Exanrples(56c,d) are ruled out by subjacency,PIC, and SSC. Under the analysis
(54a) underlying(52a), (53a), the sameis true of(52c, d), etc.
that presupposes
Proceeding.we rrlay trcat as, than as prepositions,analogousto than in (56).
This seenrsreasonableanywayi it nreansthat such sentences
as(57) will be analyzed
as having final prepositionalphrasesof the form P NP, rather than beingderivedby
d ele tiono f b c fro m ( 58) :
(517

John is taller than Bill

(5ti)

John is taller than Bill is

Cf. llankamer ( 1973) for argumentssupportingthis analysisof (57).
The analysisof (52-3) along theselinesseemsnaturaland perhapscompelling.lf
it is correct,then all dialectstlrat pernrit (52-3) havea rule of wft-movementforming
comparatives.Therefore.there is no need for a new rule of comparativedeletion.
lf this is correct, we might propose further that there do not exist rulesof "deletion over a variable." Thus the cateSory of permissiblerules is reduced, always r
welcome step. Furthermore. we have some support for a positive answer to thc

they have many more enemies than we have-friends

Shearguesfurther that comparative subdeletion is a rule of deletion over a variable.
Let us put aside the secondcontention for the moment and ask whether there
is
strongevidencethat comparativesfall under a rule that givescomparativesubdeletion as a specialcase.I am not convinced.In fact. [Jresnancites differences(hat
leemto me significant(cf. pp. 58-9, particutarlynote l0). and tlrat raisea serious
questionas to whether theserules are subcasesof a single process.A rule to provide
thecasesof comparativesubdeletionis no doubt needed,in someform, but i ,.. no
compellingreasonto supposethat a rule of comparativedeletion will fall out as a
special
case.If not, then there is no reasonon thesegrountlsfor postulatinga rule
of comparativedeletion. essentiallyduplicating the effects of the rule of wA.nrovementand wl-phrasedeletion(independentlymotivated for (51), (-S2),and far more
generalin extension) over the subdomain of comparatives.I will tentatively
con.
clude,then, that Englishdoesnot havea rule of comparativedeletion.
It remainsto discussBresnan'sargument that comparativesubdeletionis a rule
of deletion over a variable meeting such contiitionsas (50iii, iv), and other argumentsthat she puts forth to show that island constraintscannot be explained in the
termssugSestedhere. I will return to thesequestionsbelow. Note that theseconsidcrationsrelate to the query (50) and the broader aim sketchedabove,but they do
not bearon the questionas to whether Englishhas a rule of comparativedeletionin
sdditionto u/ft-movementand wl-phrase deletion.
Bresnan notes that comparatives have the cross-over properties discussedby
Postal,wasow and others. She then argues that cross-overpropertres are not a
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are forrnedby
diagnosticlbr nrovement rules, on her assumptionthat conrparatives
a deletion rule. If she is correct, it would follow that the explanationfor cross-over
suggested
in Wasow (1912) and in another forrn in Chonrsky(1975b,c) is incorrect
or at least incomplete. since it would seem that this explanationcould not be extended to deletion rules. But if comparativesare formed by wft-movement,as
zuggestedabove, it follows at once that they should have exactly the cross-over
properties of relatives and questions. the proposed explanationswould directly
cover the casesthat Bresnancites, with no changes.lt seemsto me fair to take this
as an indirect but significant additional argumentin favor of the hypothesisthat
comparalives are fornted by wft-movement. The argument is, in this case,that under
this hypothesis we retain a fairly general,and, I believe.rather convincingexplanation for cross-overphenomena.
The cross-overcasesthat Bresnancites are (essentially)the following:
(60)

a.
b.

ntore students flunked than*thought they would (flunk)
more students flunked than they thought-would (llunk)

Students is the understood subject of think in (a) and/un& in (b). But in (a), rfter
can reler to the students,whereasin (b) it cannot.
According to a wft-movenrentanalysis,the structure of (a) and (b) after wlrmovement will be approxinrately(6la), (6lb), respectively:

ONWH.MOVEMENT
(63)

a.
b.

@
(f)

more studentsfiunked than I wh-nnny ( sndents)l It thousht lthey
would fiunklll
more studentsJlunked thon llwh-many (students)l Ithey thoughtf t
would llunklll

The structures of (6 l) are analogousin relevant respectsto the direct questions
(6 2a ). (6 2b ):
(62)

a.
b.

how mony (students) I t thought [they would flunk]l
how many lstudentsl [they tlrought (did they think) lt would flunkll

The analysisproposedin the referencescited accountsfor all of thesecases,in what
seemsto me a very natural way, on the basisof fairly generalprinciples.lt remains
to be determined whether all casesof cross-overin comparatives fall so readily
undcr tlrc analysisdevclopedfor wlr-movenrent.
I anr not arguing that a languagemighl not lrave two rules yielding a singlestruc' ture such as conrparatives,but rather that a substantialargument must be Sivento
nrotivate a second rule, particularly, when it is extensionallyequivalentto the first
over a subdomain o[ the f irst. Casesof "double rules" exist, it seems.Recall the
caseofHebrew relativesdiscussedabove(ci. (23)). Here,however,the two process€s
, do not cover the samedomain for principledreasons,asnoted.
Let us turn now to another example of a grammaticalprocessthat Sivesthc
configuration (49), namely, topicalization. To begin with, topicalizationdoes
yield this configuration.Thus we have(63):

this book, I
this book, I
'this book, I
*this book, I

really like
asked Bill to get his students to read
accept the orgument that John should read
wonder who read

Beforeproposingan analysisof topicalization,let us consideragainleft-dislocation
asin (64) (cf. (24)):
(64)

as for this book, I think you should read it

Plainly in this case, there can be no transformational analysisin our terms since no
transformationcan "create" the structure "as for this book" or even more complicatedphrasesthat can appearin this position.Suppose,then, that we postulatethe
baserule Rl in addition to Bresnan'sR2. alreadvassumed:

(6s) Rl: 5 -doP S
R2: S+COMPS
Inaddition,weassumethe semanticrule of predicationalreadydiscussedinformally
in connectionwith (24).
As Sag observes,stnicturessuch as (64) can be embedded,with varyingdegrees
ofacceptability,as in (66):
(66)

(6 I )

a.
b.
c.
d.

I informed the students that as far os this book is concerned, they would
definitely have to read it

To accommodatesuch cases,let us reviserule R2 to (67):

(o/' R2:s *coMp,=s I
I, Sf
( A1\

Theseruleswill allow recursiens,givingsuch sentences
as(68):
(68)

as for John, asfar as this book is concerned, he will delinitely have tcs
read it

If such structuresare to be permitted, the rule of predicationwill have to be extendedin an obviousway.
Let us now return to topicalization.Supposethat the analysisis just like leftd i s l o c a t i o n , e x c e p t t h a ti n r h e TOPSstr u ctu r e ,si sa w l r - cl a u se i n e ffe ct,a ki n d o f
freerelative,as in conrparatives.
Thus (63b) will derive fronr (69), wlrich in turn
derivesfrom (70):
(69)

[F I rop this bookl [S I coup whatl ll asked Bill to get his students
to read tlJl

(70)

tltis book, I asked Bill to get his students to read what

To form (63b) from (69) we use the obligatory rule of wft-phrasedeletionalready
motivatedfor comparatives.
(63b) is analogousto such sentences
On theseassumptions,
as(71):
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(71)

a.
b.

(78)

this book is what I asked Bill to read
it is this book that I asked Bill to read

From the point of view of the semanticsas well as the syntax, the analogy seems
appropriate.
In (69) the rules alreadydiscussedintroducea bound variable,giving(72):
(72)

[5 lrop

this bookl [S lcovp

what xl

ll askedBill to get his students

ro reodxlll
Deletion of tlre wlr-phraseleavesan open sentence,25which we may assunretobc
interpreted by the predication rule that appliesin the caseof left-dislocationand
relat ives.
It lirllows frorn these assumptionsthat topicalizations,Iike Ieft-dislocation,
should be possiblewith varying acceptabilitywithin embeddedclauses,as in (73):
('13)

I informed the students thot this book, they would delinitely hne to read

I seenrsto me that (73) is about on a par with the formally analogous(66).
It atsofollows that topicalizationshould havethe propertiesof (a9), as was illus'
trated in (63).
Before we leave this topic, let us consider some further consequencesof the
as in
analysis.Notice that although topicalization is possiblewithin tlrat-clauses,
(73), it is irnpossiblewithin relativesor questions.Thus we cannot have(75) corre'
spondingto (74):
(74)
(75)

@

^I

John gave away the books to some friends
a. *to whont the books ditl John give away (ro whom did the books
John give away)
b. *whont the b<toksdid John give away to
c. *the boy to whotn the books John gave away
d. *the boy whom the books lohn gave away to

se (76):
The structureunder ly ing,e. g. .( 75c , d) would on o u r a s s u m p t i o n b
(76)

the boy [5 COMP [3 [ rop the booksl
which to wloml

[g COMP "/oftngaveoway

The structure (76) is generableby the baserules.Furthermore,wft-movementcan
appfy to which in the embedded sentence,plaring it in the internalCOMP position
and leaving a trace. lf the dominating S were within a r&al-clauseinstead of a relativized NP. we would then derive(77):
(771

I believe that the books, John gave awa), to somefriends

While (77) is not very elegant, it is surely far better than (75c,d), which would
d erivefro m(76 )by s t ill anot her applic at ionofw&- m o v e m e n tn, a m e l y t o ( t o ) w h o m ,
pla cin git in th e p os it ion of . t he higherCO M P.
The problem with (75) does not seenlto be just a surfacedifficulty;compare the
sentences(7ti), which seenrrnuclt better than (75) and more or lesson a par with
(77):

ONWH.MOVEMENT
a.
b.
c.

I believe that this book, you should reod
I believe thot this book, you should give owoy
I believe that his friends, John gave some books away to

We can explain the impossibility of the sentences(75) by essentiallythe same
lineofargumentthataccountsforthewfi-islandconstraint.Movement of (toTwhom
to the internal COMP is blocked, becausethe internal COMP is alreadyfrlled by
which under the wft-movementanalysisof topicalization.Movenrentof (to)whom
tolhe highet COMP node is impossiblebecauseit would violateSSCand PIC (and,
if S is a cyclic node, subjacency).Even if the already movedwhich could move by
COMP-COMPmovement to the higher COMP, freeing the lower one. subsequent
movementof (to) whom to the lower COMP would be excludedby strict cyclicity.
Sincethe traceleft by movementof which is (when replacedby a variable)taken to
be satisfiedby the books under the predication rule. there is no possibleinterpre.
tationof(76) or ofany of the sentences
of(75). Thus there are a number of reasons
why (75) are ungrammatical,on the w&.movementanalysisof topicalization.In
effect,we can form (75) only byextraction from a w/r-island.
Thereis some reasonto supposethat S is indeeda cyclic node.Thus considerthe
(79):
sentence
(79)

it is believed I

s that [i Irop

this bookl Ig tou should readllJ

As it stands,(79) is on a par with (78). But NP-movementcannot apply ro (79) to
yield(80):
(80)

tthis book is believed you should read

Theexplanationfor this fact could be that 5 is a cyclic node, so that the application
of NP-movementto (79) would violate subjacency.Note that we cannot appealto
PICin this case.becauseTOP is outside of the finite clause.presumably.
On the assumptionthat S is cyclic, it follows that left.dislocationshouldalsobe
impossible
in relatives,just as topicalizationis. Thus (8 l) should be as bad as(75):
(81)

the boy to whom, as lar as this book is concerned, John gave it away

My intuitions collapseat this point. Some instanceso[ thesestructuresseemto me
perhaps
acceptable,e.g.,(82):
(82)

I want to lind a corporation to which,(as far as) my new invention (is
concemed), I can offer (it) with a feeling of security that it will be
exploited for the good of mankind.

Compare(82) with the parenthesizedphrasesdeleted.If, in{eed, rlresetwo senten.
cesare significantlydifferent in status,this may show that S is not a cyclic node,
sinceon the assumptionthat it is not, (82) should be gramnraticalbut the correrpondingtopicalized form (with parenthesizcdphrasesdelcted) shoul<Jnot be.
However,
I do not think that any conclusioncan rest on suchdata.
There
is,
I think, a cleardifferencebetweentopicalizationand left-dislocationin
.
directquestions.Compare(83), (84) (and (75)):
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(83)

a.
b.
c.

'to whont, this book, should we give
'this hook, to whom should we give
tJohn, who tlo you think saw

(84)

a,
b.
c.

*to whont, as
for this hook, shoukl we give it
as ftt this book, to whom should we give it
(as [or) John, wlto d<tyou think saw him

The sentences(83a,c)
are ruled out bySSC and PIC (i.e., extraction front wlr-island),
asbelbre.(83b) is ruled out becauseit has a doubly filled COMP node under the wftnloverilent analysisof topicalization. There is no barrier against(84b,c) however,
sincethere is no wft-nrovementin left-dislocation,just as I assumethat there is none
in relativizationwhere a pJonoun appearsin the open sentence.To block (84a) we
must assumeeither that S is cyclic or that TOP is not a bridge for COMP-COMP
m o ve men t.
Indirect questions are apparently like relatives,requiring no specialcomment.
Over a considerablerange, then, analysis of topicalization as wft-movement
seemsquite reasonable.The proposal is that in the TOPIC position there is a basegeneratedstructure and that the associatedproposition, which is an open sentence
except for some casesof left-dislocation,sayssomethingabout it. There are in principle twowa ystoder iv eanopens ent enc e: by wlt - m o v e m e n t ( a n d w l r - p h r ads e l e t i o n ;
but cf. note 25) or with an uninterpreted pronoun. Both of the availableways are
used.The first givestopicalization;the second,left-dislocationI do not want to suggestthat there are no remainingproblems.There are-quite
a few. Unfortunately. crucralexamplesseemoften to involveambiguousjudgments.
I will simply leavethe matter here. As far as I can see,the wft-movementanalysisof
topicalizalion is reasonably successful,has some explanatory power, and does not,
to my knowledg,e.face difl'iculties that do not arisein a comparableform on other
approaches.It also has the advantageofextending the frantework outlined to yet
another classof cases.thus offering some further evidencein support of a positive
answerto ( 50).
Consider next cleft sentences.ln Chomsky (1974) I suggestedthat these be
in the prediderived lrom a slructure in which the focussedphraseis base-generated
cate position of the matrix sentencerather than by a movementrule. We can then
take the associatedproposition to be formed by wft-movement,in conlormity with
the analysis that we are now considering. As has often been noted, topicalization
analysisexploits this fact.
and cleft seenrto sharestriking properties.The suggested
Aclually. we can draw an even closer connection between topicalization and
clefts by pursuing a slightly different path. Supposethat we take the underlying
struclure of cleft sentencesto be as in (85):

(85) tr

rt

S

Tlren any topicaliz.edsentencecan appear in (85) in rhe position of S.Thus along'
sid eo f(63 ) we hav e( 86) :

ONWH-MOVEMENT
(86)

a.
b.
c.
d.

it
it
tit
*it

is
is
is
is

this book
this book
this book
this book

95
that
that
that
that

I
I
I
I

really like
asked Bill to get his students to read
accept the orgument that tohn should read
wonder who read

Two provisosare necessary.First, we must stipulate that left-dislocations
cannot
rppear in (85); the S within S must be subject ro lrft-movemenr. Second, as in a
number of other constructions,the coMP node cannot beconre terminally null
underrules(47),(4q.26 As far as rftat isconcerned,deletionin topicalizationand
left-dislocationis presumablya specialcaseof the processthat appliesuniformly in
matrix sentences.2T
Perlrapsone can extend to (86) the restrictionagainstcleleting
rlat in subjectsand extraposedl&al-clauses.
Let us assumethat thesematters can be properly worked out. Then we should
expectto find such setsas the following:
(87)

a.
b.
c.
d.

e.

f.

the book is what l read; the book, I read: it was the book that I read
this book is whot I asked Bill to read:this book. I osked Bill to read:
it was this book that I asked Bill to read
John is who I want Bill to tell Mary to meet2g; John, I want Bill to
tell Mary to meet: it is John that (who) I want Bill to tell Mary to meet
in England is where I told Bill that I want to live; in lingland, I told
Bill rhat I want to live; it wos it l;'ngland that I told Bill that I
want to live
where he went to school is what I wish you would ask him to
emphasize in his application: where he went to school, I wish you
would ask him to emphasize in his application; it is where he went to
school thut I wish you would ask him to emphasize in his application
pea green is what he painted his boat; pea green, he painted his boat;
it is pea green that he painted his boat.Z9

Thestructures,in eachcase,are as in (88), respectively:

(88) NPri S ; tSTop 51, ir ri tsTop Sl
In eachcase,wft-movementmust take place within S. once would not expect the
parallelism
to be exact, since the surfacerulesof interpretationfor the three structures,though similar, s€em to be sonrewhat different. lt seemsto me a reasonable
hypothesis,
however, that it is just the interpretiverulesthat accountfor whatever
differencesthere may be among the three structures. of course, this hypothesis
luggests
a direction for researchrather than a confirrred result.
There are other examplesof clefts that cannot be analyzed in this way, however;
e.9.,the following. from Pinkham and Hankamer(1975):
(89)

a.
b.
c.

it's only when it rains that we hwe to sweep the court
it was(purely)out of spite that he assignedit that number
it was only reluctantly that he agreed to swim at all

Note that in thesecaseswe do not haveparallelstructuresof the sort illustratedin
(87).We do, however,haveparallelswith adverbpreposing:
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(e0) a. only when it rains we hoveto sweepthe courtt0
b.
c.

(purely) out of spite, he assignedit that number
only reluctantl.vhe agreedto swimat all 30

Supposewe postulatethat adverb preposing,in somecasesat least,placesthe adverb
(89). lf this is correct,
in the position TOPIC. Then rule (85) alreadyaccommodates
we have in effect two sourcesfor clefts but no separaterules:furthermore.we need
not postulate a "structure-building" rule, adding the "it-be-Predicate" structure
by transfornration.The latter is a much-to-be-desired
for two reasons.
cons€quence
Most inrportantly. it is a vast and otherwise(to my knowledge)unnrotivatedextension of the power of transformationsto permit them to be "structure-building"in
I Furthermore, it would simply be an unexplainedaccident
tlre required sense.3
that the "structure-building" rule would yield an alreadyexistingstructure,derived
from another sourceunder the two-rule analysis.This point is similar to Dougherty's
observationwith regardto the anapornrelation.Cf. note 12.
Following this analysis, we would expect clefts that derive from preposing to
TOPIC to have the same sourcesas the noncleft analogues.
Thus, just as in (91) the
preposed constituent is naturally construed with the matrix rather than either
embedded clause and presumably is extracted from the matrix clause,so in (92) we
have the sameinterpretations:
(9 I )

a.
b.
c.

of
CP

(92)

a.
b.
c.

out of spite, I asked the students to refuse to hand in their assignments
only reluctantly tlitl I order the stud.entsto refuse to hand in their
assignments
only under highly unusual circumstances do I ask students to refuse
to hand in assignments
it was out of spite that I asked the students to refuse to hand in
their assignments
it was only reluctantly that I ordered the students to refuse to hand
in their assignments
it is only under highly unusual circumstances that I ask students to
refuse to hond in assignmenls

ln contrast, clefts that derive from topicalization,henceultimately from wft-moveas in (87b-e). This difference
ment, permit construal with the embeddedsentences,
of behavior is a consequenceof the proposed analysis,and provides another reason
to supposethat there is no independentrule (or rules)of cleflformation.
A direct prediction of this analysisis that zuch pairs as (93a,b) should have the
sameinterpretations:
(93)

a.
b.

only rarely are the students believed to hne handed in their
assignmentson time
it is only rarely that the students are believed to have handed in their
assignmenlson lime

I anr not sure that this is correct. lt seemsto me that (b) nray permit construalwith
the most deeply embedded clause more readily than (a), but my judgments are

ONWH.MOVEMENT

9.1

quiteinsecure.lfthere is a systematicdistinction,contrary to the data of (91), (92),
then either the analysisis incorrect or there is still another sourcefor clefts or
(more plausibly, in my opinion) such distinctionsas there may be are to be attributedto the rulesof interpretationfor cleft and preposing.
Again there are unsolved problems,but it seemsto me that it is reasonableto
explainthe classof cleft sentencesthat have the properties(49) (e.g.,(87) but not
(89); cf. (92)) in terms of a rule of wft-movement.If the proposalprovestenable,
we havestill further evidencein support of a positiveanswerto (50).
Considernext indirect questions.Thesehave the generalproperties(49), and it
seemsthat a rule of w/r-movenrentis involved,analogousto direct questions.I will
assume
here the generalanalysisof Chomksy (1973). Thus we have(94):
(94)

a.
b.
c.
d.

I wonder lwho John sawl
I wonder lwho lohn believed lthat Mory would claim [that Bill
would visitlll
'I wonder [who lohn believed [the claim lthat Bill woutd visitlll
twho2 did you wonder
lwhol t 1 saw t 2l

As is well known, in the contextsof (95) there can be no lexicalNp:
(95)

a.
b.
c.
d.

I wonder lwho - to visit I
I wonder fwhere - to put the bookl
I wonder lhow - to get to Chicagol
it is unclear [what - to dol

We might stipulatethat in the baserules,NP is requiredto be r(x) (i.e., to be Np
with variableindex, not further specifiedlexically).our element PRO, in the context(96):

(96) [[cor,.rp+WHl
[- roVP]
In this context, the value of x of t(r) is detemrinedby a rule of control or Np, is
giventhe sense:unspecifiedNP. Presenceof PRo invokesthe wlr-constraint,under
SSC;in contrast, SSC is inapplicablein the complement of wanr.rype verbs(cf.
note4). Perhapsthe basecondiiion (96) falls together with other sinrilarrulesfor
"bare" infinitivals, e.g., lhe promise-persuadecases.
civen the stipulation(96), we can add infinitival indirect questionsto our list of
constructionsbased on wi.movement, with the properties(a9), as illustrated in
(97), analogousto (94):
(97)

a.
bl.
b2.

I wonder fwho to seel
I wonder lwho to orders2 Mary [ to promise [ro ursir] I I
I wonder I who to persuade Mary | thot she should promise

Iro ursir]I J33
c. 'l wonderlwhoto insiston ltheprincipleIthat Bill shouldvisitlll
d.

*who2 do you wonder
*whoty do you
lwhatl to give t I to t2l;
wonderll to whonll to give t Zr1 | (cf.: I wonder (don't rememher)
[what to give t to whoml: I wonder I to whom to give what tl)
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Correspondingly, we have infinitival relatives alongsideof the finite relatives,as

in (e8)ia
(98) a. I foundo book llwhichlorl you to readtl - I-founda bookfor
you to reod
I fourul a man fl to whom for] PRO to give the book t | * I found a
man to whom to give the book
Infinitival relatives,under this analysis,differ from finite relativesin the rules
specifying the surface form of the elements in COMP. Thus in a finite relative corresponding to (98a) we may delete either $'hich ot the complenrentizetthat,giving
eith er(9 9a ) o r (9 9b) ; or we c an delet ebot h, obt ain i n g( 9 9 a ) :
b.

(99)

a.
b.
c.

I found a book which you can read
I found o book thot you can read
I found a book you can read

But in the infinitival relative, the rule (47) deleting wh- is obligatory, as in other
casesalready discussed.Recoverability of deletion preventsit from applying in
(98b), just as it cannot apply in (100):
(IQQ) I found a man to whom you con give the book(*l fountl a man that you
can give the book)
Thus in (98b) the complementizer/or must delete,as r&ar must deletein (100); we
have already remarked that there are rules deleting/or before to (recall that PRO is
not terminal).
A further difference between finite and infinitival relativesis that the latter
cannot have a lexical NP subject when the complementizeris deleted.Thus we have
(98b ) bu t no t(l0l) :

co
o

(lol)

I fourul a man fito whoml you to give the bookl
observation
This
recalls the property of indirect questions captured in (96). Perhaps
in place of the base rule (96) we should impose a surface condition excluding
phrasesof the form ( 102):
( 102) [.9"r

ONWH-MOVEMENT
( | 03):
Consider
now the sentences
(f 03) a.
b.
c.

just discussed;in(103c),/or
In all three cases,wftr'chmust delete,by the processes
will delete as well, before to.
Case(c) is excludedby our conditions,which make the relativeclausean island.
But the position marked by t2 in (c) slrould,on our assumptions,be accessible
to interpretive rules, for which the subjacencyprinciple does not hold. Thus in
(103a),the rule of disjoint reference(2c) applies,compellinghim to be distinct in
referencefrom John; Similarly, (103b) should be subject to reciprocalinlerprelation under (2.).35 On the assumptionswe are investigating,bound anaphora(rule
(2b)) may also apply in the position of the anaphor(him, eachother,t2) in(103),
giving,e.g.,(lM), which becomes(105) by EQUI (cf. note 4 and references
cited
there):
(lM) John found [rq, a book lslwhich forl himself to read t l]
(105) John found a book to read
The examples (lO3)-(105), then, illustrate one primary difference between
transformationalrules and rules of construal, turning on cyclic applicationand
Cf. (7), (8), (22), and the discussionin Chomsky (1973).
subjacency.
lnfinitival relatives,under this analysis,should have the properties(49). Thus we
shouldfind the arrangementof data in ( 106):
(106) a.
b.
d.
e,

w/r-phrase] NP to VP, where NP is lexical or trace( f PRO)

Thiswillcoverthecasesexcludedby (96) and will also block(l0l), while permitting
(98). lt also eliminatesthe need to make w/r-pfrrase
deletion obligatory in infinitival
relatives(cf.(98),(99)). One might try to generalize( 102) ro includeother phenomena, e.9., the obligatory PRO in infinitival complements of persuade-promisetype
verbsand the heavy restrictionson null conrplementizers
in infinitivesat the surface,
the surface filters that exclude &r-to structures, and the rules governing thatdeletion. I will not pursue thesequestionshere,however.Cf. Chomsky and Lasnik,
forthconring.
The suggestedanalysis for infinitival relativesseemsto rne reasonablysatisfactory. though the status of (102) remainsopen along with other questions.Under
this analysis,the rule of wft-movementextends to all relativesand to both direct
and indirect questions,finite or infinitival.

Johnfound Islp a book 13 whichfor lhim to read tll
wefound I p, Dool<slslwhictt forl eochother to readt]l
*who2did he
find [s1po book [5 [ wftrcfr1for lty to reodtlll

f.

I found a book for you to read t
I found a book for you to amtnge for Mary to tell Bill to give t to Tom
I found a book for you to insist that Bill should read t
I found a book for you to insist that Biil tell Mary that Tom should
read t
tI
found a book for you to insist on the principle that Tom should
read t
*who did he
ftnd a book t to read ({ l 03c)).36

Cases(l06c,d) seem to me less acceptablethan the comparableexamplesin the
applicationsof wft-movementcited in finite clauses.If this judgment is correct,
then the specia-l-COMP-COMP
movement rule, which permits certain apparent violationsof PlC,3? is lessreadily availablein the caseof infinitival relatives.38I do
not know why this should be so. and am unsureof the judgements.But if( l06d) is
not acceptablethen we really have no argument that the CNPC is in force in (106e),
sincea demonstrationthat CNPC is operativerequiresthat analogouscasesof comparablecomplexity with S in placeof NP be grammatical.The samequestionseems
to me to arisein other casesof infinitival complcmcnts,including(97b2).
Again, it seemsto me plausibleto extend the rule of wft-movementto infinitival
relativesas well.
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Let us now turn to infinitival complements within the category of adjective
phrases-39Consider lirst structuresof the form (107), where I assumethat S is a
complementof the adjectivequalifier enough.
(lO1)

John is tall [enough lgfor us to see himll

Note that although we would normally take him in ( 107) to refer to John, it is not
clear that this is necessary,and, in fact, we have such sentencesas(108)inwhich,
with the parenthesized material deleted, the complement of enough contains no
term referring to John:
( | 08)

a.
b.
c.

(l 15) a.

()
(ti)
(iii)

b.

(i)
(ii)
(lii)
(iv)

c.

d.

Iohn is tall [enough I sfor us to seelf

(l lO) John is tall [enough I s[who for us to see tJl

@

ts

(l I l)
(l12)

e.

John is poor enough for us to give present to
tJohn is poor enough to whom to give presents

l:,xa rrrple s(lll) a nd( l l2) ar e analogousr,es pec t i v e l yt,o ( l l 3 ) , ( l

l4):

Note th at (ll4) ( der iv ed by EQ UI , c f . ( 105) ) is g r a m n r a t i c a b
l ut not (ll2), thc
dil-fercncebeing that wll"plrrasedeletion is not obligatory in the headedrelatives;
cl',( l(X)).
'l'lrcreexarnplc$suSgcslthnt thc cornplcnrenlol' enough ltts it structureanalogoul
t<l lhe I'OPIC and rclative slructurcsdescribedearlier.The conlplementin thiscssc
is infinitival, but. as in the caseof TOPIC (and in some languages,
relative),it may
be either a full sentcncewitlr a preferencefor interpretationas an open s€ntencc,
or a w/r-dcrived scntencc witlr a frcc variable in the pt'rsitionnrarked by trace,
wlriclr rnu sl b e in t c r pr c t e( las an opc n s c nt enc c lf
. so,we would expcctto find that

[.

John is tall enough for us to anange for Bilt to see t
John is famous enough for us to anange for the committee to
offer the job to t
the iob is prestigious enough for us to anange for the committee
to offer t to John
the iob is prestigious enough for us to anonge for the committee
to advertise t

John is tall enough for us to insist that John (shoulel) pick t
for the team
(ii) John is famous enoughfor us t() insistthat you (shoukl)visit t
(iii) the iob ls important enough for us to insist thot they (shoutd)
advertise t
(iv\ the job is important enough for us to insist that the! (shoutd)
offer t to lohn
(i)

(D
(iD

(l 13) I founcl o pernn for us to give presentsto
(l14) I found a perxtn lo wlnm to give presents

iohn is talt enoughfor you ti seet
the iob is prestigious enough for us to offer t to John
the job is prestigious enough for us to advertise t

(i)

(ii)

The w/r-phrase in (ll0) deletes obligatorily, as in comparativesand topicalization.
Thu s we can ha v e( l I l) but not ( l l2) :

l0l

alongsideof such structuresas (107) (analogousto left.dislocation),we also have
prl-infinitivalswith the propertiesof (a9), except for the obligatorydeletion of the
wlr-phrase,
alreadynoted; thesestructures,then, combine the propertiesof topicalization and those of infinitival relativizarion.Thus we have( I I 5) analogousto ( 106):

John is tall enough for us to be able to see Bill (by standing on hit
(= John's) shouklers)
Johtt is slow enough for us to win the roce(against him(= John)'S
the car is fast enough for us to win the race(driving it (= the car)\

It seenrsthat (107) can be interpreted as analogousto (108), with the referenceof
him free. If so, then structures such as (107) have essentiallythe properties of leftdislocation,as describedabove;that is, we havea focusedNP and a propositionthat
we would normally take to be about this NP, the natural (though not necessary)
method being to apply the rule of predicationthat takesthe complementto contain
an open proposition satisfiedby the referentof the NP, the pronoun taken as a frce
variable.Assunringthat this is the right tack, we may conclude that the baserules
generateS freely in such structuresas( l07).
Alongsideof ( 107) we also have( 109). which I assumero derivefrom ( I l0):
(lO9)
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the iob is important enough for us to order them to insist that
the committee (should) advertise t
the job is important enough for us to onler them to insist that
the committee (should)offer t to John
.the

iob is importont enough for us to insist on the principle
that the committee should advertise t
.the job is important
enough for us to insisr on the principle
that they should offer t to John
.who, wos the
ieh good erutuglt for us tct olfer tl to ,2 (elc. as
in nore 36).

T h e r e i s n o q u e s t i o n tl r a t ( e ) a n d ( f) a r e cxcl u d e d ,a s i n ( 1 0 6 ) . N o te th a r i n a l l
cases,there is an alternative form, with a pronoun in place of t (the analogueol'
lcft.dislocation).
This alternativeform is lriglrly pref'erredfor tlre (c), (d) cases.we
h a v cd i s c t l s s e ttll l c a n al o g o u s( ) l ) scr vr l i o l ri n co n n e cti o trw i r l r i r r f'i r r i ti varlcl a ti vcs.
T h a t l s , ( l f f i c , t l ) a r c a l so d u b i o u s o r sta r r cd .T'h c ( c a r r r ld ) cl scso l '( I l 5 ) sccl r t( )
me still worsc than tlrose of (106), wlrictr may pcrhapshc artrllrutcd to the l'act
that in the caseof ( | l5), but not ( 106), therc is an alternativelirrnr, narnely,witlr a
pronounin placeof t.
With theseprovisos,the cascof infinitival cornplernents
secrnsl() nre lo be essen.
tirlly as predicted under the wft.movenrentantlysis, narrrely,as lrnvingesscntirlly
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the intersection of properties of inlinitival relatives(since wlr-movement is involved)
and topicalization (since there is a parallel form without w/r-movement).
Before we leave this topic, let us considerfurther the relevantcasesof the wiislandconstraint.Considerthe sentences( I l6), ( I I 7):
( I l6)

a.
b.
c.

rhe iob was good enough Vor us to offer it to lohnl
who was the iob good enough [for us to offer it to tl
to whom was the iob good enough ffor us to offer it tl

the job was good enough l(which) for us to offer t to lohnl
who, was the job good enough l(which for us to offer t to t
r)
I
2l
lto whom 2l was the iob good enough [ (which r) for us to offer t, t 2l
On the assumptionsof our analysis,the examplesof (l l6) should all be grammatical (subject to dialect differenceswith regard to prepositionstranding).Similarly,
(l l7a). But (l l7b,c) should be ruled out by the wft-islandconstraint(ultimately,
subjacencyand SSC). I think that these conclusionsare correct. Problems arise.
however, when we try to question the direct rather than the indirect object in such
casesa s ( | l6). Com par e( l l8) , ( l l9) :
( I | 7)

@

h3

a.
b.
c.

( | | 8)

a.
b.

John wasfamous enough [for us to offer the iob to himl
what job was John famous enough lfor us to offer t to himl

( I l9)

a.
b.

John was fomous enough l(who)for us to olfer the iob to tl
wlut2 iob wasJohn famous enough l(whol) for us to offer t
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I will not try to survey the argumentshere. Rather, let us take a freshlook within
the present framework.
I will assumethat the phrase/or us in (l2l) is, as indicated.generatedin the
matrix sentence.Cf. Bresnan(1971), Chomsky (1973), Lasnik and Fiengo(1974),
and Brame (1975). If so, then accordingto ourpresent assumptions,the underlying
structure must contain an embedded S as complement to easy, with an obligatory
PRO subject,as in the caseof the infinitival complementsalreadymentioned.40In
some similar structures lhe for-phrase appears in both the matrix and embedded
sentence,as in ( I 22):
(122) a.
b.

it is a waste of time for us lfor them to teach us Latinl
it is pleasant lor the rich lfor the poor to do the hard workl

And there are. of course,adjectivalcomplementsof various sorts that exhibit the
full infinitival construction,e.g.,( I 23):aI
(123) a.
b.
c.

John is eager [for Bill to leavel
John would be happy [for Bill to winl
the house is reody [for John to buy (it )l

On the assumptionthat the complementclausein (l2l) is essentiallythe sameas
lhosein ( I 22). ( I 23), we may take the underlying structure for ( | 2 I ) to be essentially
(124), though nothing much depends on the choice of complementizer, it seems:
I to t2l

(124) X is easy (for us) IS fo, PRO to please Y I

As expected,(119b) is ungrammatical.But (l l8b) ought to be grammatical,under
our assurnptions.lt does not seem to be, however.The status of (l l6b,c) is also
unclear. One can imaginea formulation of bridge conditionsthat would rule out all
of these examples. or assignthem a marginal status, analogousto (42).
Sumnrarizing,it seernsto me that the wh-movementanalysisgivesa reasonably
good first approximation in this case,lhough someproblemsconcerning infinitval
clausesremain. I know of no problemsspecificto this analysis.
Other conrplenrentsof adjective qualifiers.as in (120), have aboul the same
propertiesas the cornplementsof enough, so far as I can see,so I will havenothing
to say about these:

The complementizerfor wrll then delete before lo, as in casesdiscussedabove,e.g.,
(125):a2

(l2O)

(126) John is easy(for uil [S I who for] PRO ro pleasetl

Itluhamnwl

Ali is too good [(who) for Bill to anange for John to fight t I

The final caseI would like to consider is that of the infinitival complementso[
easy,etc.The analysisproposedin Chomsky ( 1973) was unsatisfactory,as pointed
ou t by Sterb a (1 97 2) , Las nik and Fiengo ( 1974) , a n d B a c ha n d H o r n ( 1 9 7 6 ) . Wi t h
regardto such structuresas( I 2 I ) tlrere havebeen two widely studied proposals:
(l2l)

John is easy (for us) [to pleasel

One propoul assunresthat the subject,John, is moved from the object position in
the embeddedcomplement phraseby a transformationalmovementrule.The other
assumesthat the subject is generatedin place and that a rule of object-deletion(or
interpretation) guaranteesthat John is interpretedas the object of pleasein(l2l).

( 125) a.
b.

who tloes John want very much (for) to win
he is the man who John wants most of all (for) to win

Assumingthis much, we now face the question:what areX andY in (124)?
Our assumptionslead us to supposethat eachof the competingfamiliaranalyses
is in part correct: that is. X = John the subjectis generatedin place-but there is a
movementrule applying to I, namely, wh-movement.43Thus we may take the
s t r u c t u r ed i r e c t l y u n d e r l yi n g( l 2 l ) to b e ( l 2 6 ) :

In (126), wft-movementhas applied on the inner cycle and we have obligatory
deletionof the wft-phrase,as in other casesalready discussed.We are left. then,
with an open embeddedproposition; the now familiar predication rule will correctly
interpretit as being about the subjectJohn.
We then expect to have, again,the properties(49), as in the infinitival relatives
andrelatedconstructions.Thus we have( I 27) correspondingto ( I 06):
(127) a.
b.

John is easy (for us) to please t
(i)
(ii)

John is easy (for us) to convince Bill to do businesswith t
John is easy (for us) to convince Bill to anange for Mary to meet t
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John is easy(for us) to convinceBill that he shouldmeet t
John is easy(for us) to convinceBill to tell Mary that Tom
should meet t

d
e.
f.

(D
(ii)
(i)
(iD
( iii)

'John is easy (for us) to convince Bill of the need for him to meet
*John is easy (for us) to describe to Bill o plon to assassinatet
*what2 is John
fun (for us) l(who1 ) to give t2 to t 1 I (from a
source like: John is fun (for us) to give presentsto
twho2 ore the presents
fun (for us) [(which 1) to give t 1to t2l
(compare: the presents are fun (for us) to give to him
*f to whontl
2 are the presentsfun (for us) | ( which I to give t1 t 2l
. (compare: the presentsare fun (for us) to give to him)

As in other casesdiscussed,cases(c) and (d) are marginal.
ln short, the basic properties of eosy-to-pleoseconstructions follow directly from
the assunrptionswe have already made, assumingthat here too w/r-movementis
crucially involved.The latter assumptionis particularlynatural in this case,sincewe
have analogous forms in which the wft-phrase may directly appear.Thus tollowing
our analysis,(l2l) is analogousto (128), and in such cases,we may have the full
wlr.phrase,as in ( 129)44 .
(128)

John is an easy penon to please

( 129) a.
b.

this is an easy violin on which to play sonatas
this is a pleasant room in which to work

Whatever the correct analysis of these strucutres may be, it seemsclear that they
involve,at some level, a phrasesuch as(130), as an adjectivalmodifier:
(l30)

@
C^)

a.
b.

easy- onwhich to play sonatas(violin)
pleasant - in which to work (room)

Our analysis simply assumesthat the same is true quite generally of easy-complements. In the case of (130), the structuresare embedded(presumably,in some
manner, as relatives)within an NP with a head;in the caseof ( I 2l ), there is no NP
antecedent and the structure must be interpreted as an open sentence,as in topicalization and other examples discussedabove. Thus wft-deletion is obligatory, as in
the other casesdiscussed,and fornrs analogousto ( I 30) do not appearin the e4sl.
to-pleasestructures.just as we do not have( I I 2), etc.
It shoufd follow that in general, easy-to-pleaseconstructions have the relevant
properties of wft-movement. Parallelshave been observedin the literature. 8.g.,
Lasnik and Fiengo(1974) note such parallelsas( I 3 I )fs
(l3l)

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
8.

what did you give to John
twho ditl you give a book
who did you give a book to
John is dumb enough to sell the Brooklyn Bridge to
*John is dumb enough to sell the Brooklyn Bridge
fohn is easy (for us) to sell the Brooklyn Bidge to
*John is easy (for us) to sell the Brooklyn Bridge
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Notice that the cases(I 27f) arc exactly analogousto other examplesof wfi-island
constraints,
on this analysis,e.g.,as in (132) and many examplesalreadycited:
*who, do you wonder
fwhatr tZ sdlgrl l
'I wonderIwhor, this book, l(which, ) t2really ltkes trll
'who, is John more friendly to Mary than [(what, ) he is t I to t2l
In all of thesecases.the sentencesare ruled out on the assumptionthat wft-rnovement has taken place, by the wl-island constraint,which, as noted, fr:llows fronr
the conditionspostulated.In the form immediatelyunderlyingcase(132a) there is
a residual wft-phrase indicating that w/r-movement has taken place; in the caseof
(127D,(l32b,c), and many others discussed
above,there is no such residualphrase,
but the effects of w/r-movement are still evident.
There is a well-known puzzle concerning application of w&-movement to the
sentences(133):

(132) a.
b.
c.

(133) a.
b.

the sonata is easy to play on this violin
the violin is easy to play sonatason

Considerfirst (b). The phrase sonatasappearsto be in a position susceptibleto wlrmovement;compare( 134):
(l3a)

a.
b.

John was told to ploy sonatas on his violin
what was John told to play on his violin

But in ( I 33b), wlr.movementis impossible.We cannot have( | 35):
(135) a.
b.

*what sonatasis this violin easy to play
on
(the sonatas that
this violin is easy to phy on-are in your book

We now have an explanation for this fact. In terms of our analysis,sonatasin
(133b) is within a w&-island,just as 12 is within a w&-islandin the topicalization
end comparativesof (132), The structure to which wi-movement must apply to
give( 135) is ( 136):
(136) tlrfs violin is easy Is(which) forPRO to play sonatason tl
But somtas in (136) is not subjectto wft-movementbecauseof SSC,as in the cases
discussed
earlier.Consequently,the examplesof (135) are ruleclout. While superlicially( l33b) is analogousto ( l34a), in the mental computation underlying( l33b)
thereis, we now aisume, a wft-phraseblocking the application of w&-movement.
Considernow (133a). Supposethat we apply w&-movementto this violin.The
resultis(137):
(137) a.
b.

what violin is the sonata easy to play on
the violins that the sonotosare easy to play on-are being repaired

Many speakersfind these acceptable,in contrast to (135), which are universally
rcjected. By our analysis, the underlying structure for (133a) is (138), which
shouldbe immune to wft-movementjust as( 136) is:
(138) t e sonata is easy |,(which) for PRO to play t on this viotinl
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why, then, should the examples (137) have a different status,for some speakers,
t han th ose of(1 35 )?
Notice that in other contexts, the embeddedSs of ( l 36), ( I 38) are,as expected,
both immune to rvl,.movement.Consider (l39a,b), with the sameembeddedsentcncesas ( | 36), ( I 38), respectively:
( I 39) a.
b.

you found a violin lg (which) for PRO ro ploy sonatason tf
you found a sonato lr(which) for PRO to play t on this violinl

Application of w&-nrovement gives( 140), impossiblein both cases:
( la0) a. twhat sonata did you find a violin to play on
b. twhot violin did you find a sonata to play on
E xamp le (la0 a) is a nalogoust o( 135) ; ex am ple( 140 b ) i s a n a l o g o u s t o ( 1 3 7 ) . C o m paring these cases,we see that it is the acceptabilityof (137) ([or some speakers)
t-hatis the exceptionalcase,somehow to be explained.
A possible explanation is that there is another structure underlying (133a),
name ly,(l4 l), wh er e t hePPon t his v iolin is as s oc i a t e d w i t h t h e V P r a t h e r t h a n t h e
adjectivephrase:
the sonata is Iap easy ls (which) for PRO ro play tll on this violin
lf (l4l) is taken to underlie (133a), under one option, then (137) will be derivable
by wlr-movement. No such alternative analysis is possible in the case of (133b),
( 139). Therefore, no wi-movement is possiblein these cases.
lf this is the correct explanation,then we should find that in forms analogousto
( l33a) but where the PP is not separablefrom the embeddedverb, forms analogous
t o (13 7) sh ou ld b e on a par wit h ( 135) r at her t han ( l 3 D ! 6 C o m p a r e( l a 2 \ , Q 3 ) :

(

l)

qP

U42) thebookis easyIrfor PRo to put t on the tablel

lF

( 143) a.
b.

a.
b.

it is o waste of time for us [for them to teach us Latinl
tl.atin is a waste of time
for us lfor them to teach usl

(ll22a)\

In Chomsky (1973) the distinction was explained in terms of conditions on rule
application, but that approach is ruled out in the present analysis.The correct
ex pla na tion for th e ungr am nr at ic alit yof ( 144b) , I t h i n k , I i e si n a b a s ec o n d i t i o n .I n
tlre underlying structure (145), the zubject of the enrbeddedinfinitival must be
PRO, as in the persuade-promise cascsand others that we have discussed:

(Jorus) lrlor - toVPl
(145) NP is Predicate
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The conditions on NP and Predicatein (145) must be specifiedin the base.Note
that where NP is a dummy element it (however this is introduced), there is no constrainton -; cf . (122). The restriction to PRO appliesonly when the matrix NP
subjectis lexically specified.Furthermore,in suchexamplesas( l23a,b), wherew/rmovementis excluded in the embeddedclause,there is also no constrainton in
(145).Thus we seemto haveeither the basecondition ( l46a) or ( la6b):
(la6) a.
b.

in ( 145), - is PRO if S is subjectto r.t//r.movement
in ( I a5), - is PRO if S is obligatorily subject to w/r-movement.

0f these two conditions, ( I zt6a) is preferable, if it is tenable; it is more generaland
can, I believe, be reformulated so as to fall together with other caseswith obligatory PRO subject under generalizationsrelating ft and choice of complementizer.It
seemsto cover all casesexcept for ( I 23c).
The argument that the/or-phrase in ( | 23c) is within the complement offered by
Bachand Horn(1976) doesnot seemto me entirely compelling.They note that the
/or-pfuaseis not preposablein (147), though it normally is when part of the matrix.
Thuswe have( I 48) bu t not ( I 49) :
(147)

the house is ready for John to buy

for the rich, it is pleasant for the poor to do the hard work
*for
(148)
John, the house is reody to buy
(148)

But this argument seems inconclusive, since even in the case of (la9), where for
"loftnis surely a PP of the matrix, it is not preposable,for some reason:
(149) the house is ready lbr John
(150) *for John, the house is ready (ct. for John, the problem was easy)
They give supplementaryarg,umentsin terms of right node raisingand gapping.
arSuing
that ( I 5 l), ( I 52) are acceptable:

what table is the hook easy to put on
the tahle that the book is easy to put on

I t se emsto me tha t t he pr edic t ion holds ; t hat is , t h e e x a m p l e s ( 1 4 3 )a r e e x c l u d e d ,
in contrast to ( | 37). The question deservesfuller investigation,but in a largeclass
of rather puzzling casesit seems that we have an explanation for the facts in terms
of a wft-movement analysis, given the framework o[ conditions and rules outlined
earlier.
Consider nex t the examples ( | 44) :
( l4a)
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(l5l)

the moussaka is ready and Mike says that the egg-lemon soup is almost
ready * {or us to eat

(152) the kidney pie k ready for us to put in the oven, and the slad - for
you to put on the table
Asuming that the /or-phrasesin edsl-structuresare in the matrix, a point that they
donot contest, the strengthof these argumentsdepends on the distinction between
( l 5 l ) , ( l s 2 ) a n d ( 1 5 3 ) ,( | 5 4 ) :
(153) young children arc quite diflicult, ond Bill soysthat older children are
still more difficult * for untrained teachers to contol
(154\ the young children are difficult for Bill to control, and the older chil<]ren
- for Mary to teach
I am not convincedthat there is any relevantdifference.Consequently,it is possible
that the for-phraseassociatedwith reody is also in the matrix sentencewhere the
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complement is subject to wlr-movement, contrary to ( I 23c). lf so, then ( l46a) may
be the correct principle.
Whichever case of (145) holds, (144b) is ruled ungtammaticalon the grounds
that it requires a base form not Seneratedby baserules (or a corresponding surface
condition).
Notice that if the subject NP of the complement in (145) is PRO, then it can
never be assignedwh- or moved by wft-movement. Thus it follows that the rule
applying to easy-to-plea.restructures is limited to an NP in the embedded predicate.
Consideragainthe form ( I 26), repeatedhere as( I 55), underlying( I 2 l):
(155) John is easy (forasl

I sI who for] PRO to pleasetl

Suppose that w/r-movement were to apply to ( 155), as in the COMP{OMP caseof
wft-movement,giving( 156):
( 156) wlro is John easy (for us) to please
Plainly (156) is ungrammatical. We might account for this fact by rule-ordering,
i.e., requiring that the obligatory deletion of who preced wft-movementon the
matrix cycle. But there is in fact a simpler approach that requires no such stiputation. Thus note that the resulting structure correspondingto (156) is(157),
after interpretation of the w/r-quantifier,in contrastto ( 158), underlying( l2l):

cp.
ct(

(157)

for which x, x a person, John is eosy (for us) lfor PRO ro please xl

(158)

John is easy (for usl [/or PRO to please xl

We have assumedthat (158) is interpreted by the generalrule of predicationdes
cribed for topicalization and other forms, with an open proposition taken to be
satisfied by the referent of the focused NP, in this case,the matrix subject. But the
rule of predication is inapplicableto (157), since there is no open proposition:the
.rr variablex is bound in (157) by the quantifier "for which x." Thus the sentenceis
unintcrprclilble,just as "John is casy to pleaseBill" is uninterpretablc.This scems
a natural way to account for the ungranrmaticalityof ( 156).
Some might object that (156) must be excluded as ungrammaticalon syntactic
grounds rather than on grounds of uninterpretability.I havearguedelsewherethat,
whereas speakerscan make judgments of acceptability,they have no direct access
to the grounds of thesejudgments. Thus I have no intuitive insightinto the source
of the unacceptabilityof (l56). Only if theseacceptabilityjudgmentscome marked
as "syntactic," "semantic," etc., can the objection be sustained.It seemsto me that
there is no merit to the contention.
Suppose that in fact convincing arguments can be given that in (123c) the forphrase is ernbedded even where wft-movement takes place in the embeddedclause,
so that we have the underlying structure(159), where either subjector object of the
embeddedclauseis accessibleto wh-movenrent:
(159)

the house is ready [for NP ro Dry NP]

Applying w/r-nrovernentto the object, we derive( 160):
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(160) the house is ready [(which) for John to buyl
Application of subsequentwlr-movement to an NP in the position of John is impossiblefor familiar reasons.
Suppose that we apply w/r-movement to the embedded subject of a structure
like ( I 59), obtaining ( I 6 l):
(16l)

the house is ready flwhich for I t to fall downl

With obligatory deletion of which followed by /ordeletion before to, we derive
( l 62):
(162) the house is ready to fall down
lf, in contrast, applicability of wlr.movementto the embeddedclauseis taken to
correlatewith PRO subject,as in (146a), then(162) would deriveonly from(163)
by EQUI, just as ( I 65) derivesfrom ( I 64):
{163) the house is ready [for itself to fall downl
(164) John is eager lfor himself to pleasel
(165) John is eager to pleose
Assuming
that we do derive( I6l), considerthe effect of applyingthe COMP-COMP
ruleof wlr-movement to give ( 166):
(166) *what is the house reody to fall down
But this is ungrammaticalon the samegrounds that rule out (156). Thus nothing
much seemsto depend on where the/or-phraseappearsin (123c), apart from the
generalityof the baseprinciple or correspondingsurfacefilter.
Other structuressimilar to ( l2l ) are rnuch more restrictedin scope,e.g.,( 167):
(167) Mary is pretty to look at
ln this case,we do not lravethe full rangeof propertics(49). Tlrus there is no forrn
(168),analogousto ( I 27b):
(168) Mary is pretty to tell Bill to look at
Furthermore,in such structuresas (167) there are very narrow restrictionson the
choiceof the matrix adjectiveand embeddedverb.We may proposethe samearralysisas in the easy-to-pleas€
cases,but with idiom interpretation rules associatedwith
the adjectivesin question. Note that there are structures such as (169), but in this
casethe embedded complement is not associatedwith the adjective but with the
edjectivequalifier, too :
(169) Mory is too pretty to expect anyone to look at (her)
As has fong been known, structures of tlte easy-to-pleasetype do not appear as
nominals,in contrast to the superficially simi.larforrns with eager..conlpate(170):
(170) a.
b.

John's eagernessrc please - surprised me
*John's difiiculty to please - surprised me

ll0
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Various explanationshave been proposed,relying on particularanalysesof movement or deletion in the easy cases.Under the assumptionsof EST, including the
lexicalisthypothesis,the distinction between( l70a) and ( l70b) must be formulable
without reference to ordering of transformations and the like, on the assumption
that eagerness,difficulty, etc., are drawn from the lexicon.4T On our assumptions,
the NPs of ( I 70) have the underlying structures( I 7l a,b), respectively:
( I 7|)

a.
b.

I pp .Iolrr's lp eagerness [g for himself to pleaselll
INp "lohn's [; difficulty ls (who)for PRO to pleaset lll
The forrn ( l7 la) is analogousin structure to nouns with sententialcomplements,as
in ( l72 ):
(172)

a.
b.
c.

John's certainty thot Bill will leave
John's desire for Bill to lene
the fact that Bill left

In contrast.( I 7 I b) has tlre formal structureof a relative,as in ( I 73):
( I 73) a.
b.
c.

the certainty that you leel
the desire (for Bill to leave) that you expressed
the fact that Bill cited

But the rule of interpretation for relativesplainly cannot apply in ( I 7 I b), any more
than it can in ( I 74):
(17$

CO
O)

a.
b.
c.
d.

the eagernessl(who)(for Bill) to visit tl
the certainty l(who) thot Bill will visir t I
the desire l(who)for Bill to visit t I
the fact [(who) that Bill visited t I

More precisely, if the rule of relative interpretation were to apply in thesecases,it
would take tlre relativeto hold of the head,as in ( I75):
( | 75) a.
b.

a book [(which)for you to readl
the book [(which) that you readl

Cf. the d iscussio no f r elat iv iz at ionabov e. This int er p r e t a t i o n i s s e n s e l e s s i n ( l 7 l b ) ;
furthermore, infinitival relatives(or relativesaltogether)do not occur in general
with such determiners.Thus expressionszuch as( 17| b) are ungrammatical.Perhaps
this is the explanation for the absence of derived nominals corresponding to thc
fornrs of (170b). We might proceed further, in terms of the X-bar system,to assign
sententialcomplementsof nouns, which are immune to w&-movement(or, perhaps,
to relative interpretation), a different position in the hierarchy than relatives.Cf.
Jackendoff (forthcoming) for some suggestionsJS
To sumnrarize,I havesuggestedthat we can eliminatefrom the grammarrulesof
conrparative deletion, topicalization, clefting, object-deletionand "tough movement." rules for adjectiveand adjective-qualifier
complements.and others,in favor
of the general rule of w&-movenrentthat also yields direct and indircct questions
(finite and infinitival) and finite and infinitival relativeclauses,severalrathergeneral
propertiesof baseand surface
rules of interpretation, and some language-specific
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structures.If this analysisprovestenable,we can drasticallyreducethe grammatical
apparatusfor the description of English; but more important, we can drastically
limit the classof possiblerules. Sonre curious and otherwise unexplained phenomena
fall into place quite naturally, under this simplification of grammatical theory and
the description of English.The properties(49), which appear(with the provisos
noted) in a wide rangeof cases,fall together natura_lly,as a consequenceof independent and, I think, rather natural conditions on rules: the subjacency condition,
which in effect limits the "memory" availableto transformational rules;SSC,which
selectsa most prominent NP in an embeddedcyclic categorythat is aloneaccessible
to rulesif it is present;and PlC, which immunizesa certaincateg,oryof propositions
from rule application, subject to the languaBe-specilicproviso that permitsCOMPCOMPmovement over a "bridge." Each of theseconditionsmay be thought of asa
limitation on the scope of the processesof mental computation that ultimately
determinephonetic and logical form.
This discussion provides evidence in support of a positive answer to the query
(50), and specifically,to the thesisthat rhe phenomenathat fall under CNPC and
the w&-islandconstraintsare to be explainedin terms of more generalpropertiesof
rules.But the evidencedoes not (and could not) suffice to establishthe thesis,even
if everything suggestedhere proves to be correct. This is, it remainsan open possibility that some of the phenomenathat fall under theseconstraintsmust be explainedin other terms.Beforeturning to this question,l want to considerthe effects
of somemodifications of the conditions discussedat the outset.
In our formulation of the basic conditions on rules, the notion "cyclic nqde"
playsa crucial role. The cyclic nodeswere taken to be NP and S (and perhapsS) in
the foregoing discussion.Suppose that we were to add S to the category of cyclic
nodes.A slight reformulation of PIC is then required, bur it is otherwise unaffected.
Thereare interestingconsequences
in the caseofSSC and subjacency,however.
Considerthe effect on SSC. Given a structure of the form (176), no rule can
now involveX and Y if S containsa subjectnot containing )/ and not controlledby

X:
(1 7 6 .). . X . . . [ s . . . / . . . 1 . . . x . . .
Supposein particular that X is NP. Then a rule zuch as wft-movement, extracting
rn NP to the COMP position X outside of S, can apply to X only if / is the subject
of S. In general,only subjectsare accessible
to movement rulesinvolvingan element
outsideof S, on this interpretationof SSC.It is well known that in many languages
only subjects are accessibleto many rules. Cf. Ross (1972); Keenan and Comrie
(1973).Perhapsthis fact can be explainedby a modification of SSC for such languages
in the mannerjust suggested.
Note that if sucha languagealsohasCOMP-IoCOMPmovement,the effect will be that only the subjectof a subjectsentencewill
beaccessible
to rules.For an apparentexample,seeBell ( 1976).
The effect of incorporatingS among the cyclic nodesis ntore far-reachingin the
caseof zubjacency.It now follows that in a structure of the form (177), whmovementcannot extract Y to COMP:
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(t77) [ 5COMPI s . . . [r.rp. . . Y .. . ] . . . 1I

supportof the latter alternative(or I 82b)) are such structuresas( | 84):

ln particular. it follows that wrr-movement cannot extract anythlng from the subjcct of a sentence.Since the earllest work on transformational gramntar, it has been
ctear that wlr-nrovement must somehow be restricted in this fashion- E.g., it is
noted in Chomsky(1955) that the rule of wft-movementmust be preventedfrom
applying to ( I 78), to give ( I 79) :

(184) I told Mdry that of the sndents in the class,several will fail

lyour interest in himl seemedto me rather strange
(179) *whom did [your interest inl seem to me rather strunge
In the earliest work, it was assumedthat the structural description of the rule must
be designed to exclude this possibility. Later, generalconditions were proposed on
the functioning of rules, e.g., the Subject Condition of Chomsky (1973)10 The
Subject Condition follows at once from subjacency, when S is taken to be a cyclic

( 178)

node.
Of course, it follows as well that wfr-movement cannot extract a phrase from a
nonsubjectNP, as in ( 180):
( 180) wlro did you see I a picture of tl
But the sentence(180) is grammatical.lt was for this reasonthat subjacencywas
not extended to include S in Chonrsky (1,9'73\.We return to this problem directly.
Let us assunrethat it can be overcome and that subjacencyis correclly formulated
with S as one o[ the cyclic nodes.
As a consequenceof this decision, we now have the generalproperty ( I 8 l):
(l8l)

@
{
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ln the structure (177), Y cannot be extracted from S; in particular,wlt'
movement cannot move Y to COMP.

lf the general approach sketched earlier proves tenable, then perhapsthe special
caseo f(18 0) is th e only c as e.
Notice that nothing preventsextraction of )/ outside of NP within S, in (177)'
Thus there is now no barrier againstthe rulesindicatedin ( 182):
( 182) a.
b.

[5 COMP [s [Np , review \lwas published lof Bill\ Uook\ ll
[r COMP lt lof the students in the clossl, lpp seueralt yl failed
the exantll

Whether (182b) is the correcl surface structure may be questioned.Note that
extraction of PP as in ( | 82b) is incornpatiblewith wft'ntovement:
(183) a. *of the students in the class,which exam did severalfail
*which exam, of the students in the class, did severalfail
*l don't know which exam, of the students in the class,several
sl
faited
The irnpossibility of (183a) follows directly from the suggestedanalysis,but not
that o[ (l83b,c). These examples suggest that the PP is extraposed to coMP,
contradicting our assumption, or perhaps that the PP is adjoined to S, creating a
new S-category in the usual way, so that subjacency blocks wlr-movement. In

Let us supposetentatively that (182b) is correct in essence,assumingthat the
problemposed by (l83b.c) can be overcomeas suggested.
Note that extractionof
phrases
from the zubject,as in ( 182), contradictsthe SubjectCondition of Chomsky
(1973), as noted by Postal(l97 a). But it is compatiblewith the reformulationof
this condition in terms of subjacency,which of coursehas the addedadvantageof
eliminatinga rather ad hoc condition. Let us tentativelyassume,then, that the Subject Condition is dropped in favor of subjacencyasjust amended.Cf. note 50.
A different approach to these questions is suggestedby Bach and Hom (forthcoming).They propose a generalconstraint that they formulate as follows:
(185) The NP Constraint. No constituent which is dominated by NP can be
moved or deleted from that NP by a transformational rule [apart from
free deletions,if such exist] .
The NP Constraint differs in its empirical consequencesfrom the modified subjacencycondition in that it excludesall movementfrom NP, whereasthe subjacency
condition excludesonly those movement rules that extract an element frorn S as
wellasNP; just wh-movement,if the foregoinganalysisis correct.
T h e N P C o n s t r a i n t i s i m m e d i a te l yfa l si fi e d b ysu ch e xa n r p l e sa s( 1 8 2 ) .5In
2 fa ct.
if the foregoinganalysisis correct, the apparentgeneralityof (185) is illusory: rhe
only rule subject to it is wlr-movement, which is also the only rule extracting a
constituentdominated by NP from S as well as NP. All other extraction rules. it
soemswithout exception, apply freely to subparts of NPs, as do all interpretive
rules(subject to SSC, of course,as in *"we read [Bill's storiesabout eachother] ,"
"they read [Bill's storiesabout them] " with coreferenceof they, them)!3 The
uniquestatusof wft-movementfrom NPs is exactly what is capturedby the analysis
in terms of subjacency,since only this rule extractsa phrasenot only from NP but
rlso from S (on the assumptionsof the foregoing analysis).
Let us now turn to the remaining problem, namely, wft-movement from non.
nrbject NPs, as in (180). Bach and Horn argue. very plausibly I believe, that the
interrogative( 186) derives from ( 187), with the structure as indicated. rather than
from(188) (seealsoCattell, 1976):
(186) who did John wite a book about
(187) John wrote I*p a bookl

[about whol

(188) John wrote t yp a book about whol
They argue further that (187) is base-generated
(188), as shown by the
a.longside
fact that we can have such sentencesas(189) and by the unambiguousinterpreta.
tion of (190a) as comparedwith the ambiguity of (l90b,c):
(189) a.
b.

John wrote it about Nixon
a book was written about Nixon by John 5a
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( I90)

a.
b.
c.

John destroyed lhis first 5 books about Nixonl, in 1965
John wrote [his first 5 books about Nixonl, in /,965
John wrote lhis first 5 bookslabout Nixon, in 1965

Correspondingly,on their assumptions,we can question"a book" in (187), obtain'
ing (l9l), b ut we c annot f or m ( 193) f r om ( 192) :
( l9l)

v,hat did John write obout Nixon

(192)

John destroyed a book obout Nixon

(193)

a.
b.
c.

'who di<l John destoy a book about (cf.(186))
(cf. (189b))
'a book wasdestroyed obout Nixon by lohn
(cf.
(l9l))
desffoy
about
Nixon
did
John
'what

Suppose that we follow Bach and Horn in assumingthat when w/r'movementhas
taken place in nonsubject position, it has not extracted from inside an NP but rather
fronr a PP that is not dominated by NP, but directly by VP, as in ( | 87). This eliminates the remahing probtem in the formulation of subjacencysuggestedabove.
It remains to determine how structures of the form (194), which are subject to
wft-movementof eachNP. are derived:

(re4)

coMP NP [ypV Nr [P NP]l

The contention is plaus
Bach and Horn assume that all of these are base-generated.
ible in the special caseof (187), where wehave the correspondingpronominal form
(189a), but not, I believe,in many other cases,e.g.,(180) or many such casesas

( re5):

(o

q

( 195) a.
b.

who did he lind a picture of t
what books did he wite reviews of t

ln thesecaseswe cannot have forms correspondingto (189). Thus:
(196)

a.
b.
c.

*he saw it oflohn
*he
found it ofJohn
the wrote them of three novels

But in these caseswe can question the NP in the PP.Thus the propertiesthat Bach
and Horn considerdo not correlate,contrary to what they assume.Base'generability
seemsto me plausibleonly in such casesas (187), where "write a book" is treated
virtually as a verb, and in fact possessivedeternrinersare impossible;seebelow; also
(vi), (vii) of note 10.
Departing now from Bach and Horn's analysis,suppose that we postulate a rule
of extraposition from NP to give (198) from (197), perhapsrelatedto the familiar
rule (cf. (21)), though more likely, a kind of "readjustmentruIe."
(197) he saw ["r

apicture [pp ofJohnll

(198) he saw [ *r a picture t] [pp oflohnl
The conditions on the choice of the matrix verb are obscure; thus the rule can
apply to see, find, but not destoy; There appears to be some vacillation and
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disagreement
in informantjudgmenton thismatter,asonemight expectin the case
of a marginalrule suchas this.
The extraposi ti on
ru le f or m ing( 198) pr oduces
a st r uct ur just
e like t he base.
generated
structures,
apartfrom the trace, in (l9g). we can at oneexplainthe
impossibility
of pronounsin rhe Np positionof (l9g), (196):thesearenot base_
generated
structures.
For thesamereason,
we cannothave(199):
(199) what did he seeof John
Applicationof wlr-nrovement
and passive
to ( l9g) givesthe torms(200):
(200) a. who tlid he seea picture o!'t
b. [whorpicture t I did he seelof Johnl
c. la picturetl wasseenIoflohnl
Thestatusof (b) and(c) is obscure;
cf. note54. pencling
furtherinvestigation,
I will
putthemaside.
we now havethe followingthreecases,
with the deepstructuresintlicated:
(201) he took INpa picturel Ippof Johnl
(202) he destroyed INp a picture ofJohnl
(203) He saw IHp a pictureof Johnl
Thelexicallygovemedextrapositionrule gives(2o4) frorn (203),but doesnot
rpplyto (202):
(20$ hesaw Iup apicturerl Ipp ofJohn]
Thecases
aredifferentiatedin the followingway:
(205) a. Possibility
of pronounin placeof a picture:(201)but not (202).
(203-4)
b. Applicabilityof wft-movement
toJohn:(201),(204)but not (202)
c. Possibilityof
apossessiveNP
in placeof a:(202),(203-4)but not(201)
Noticethat we cannothave(206):
(7u6) *who did he see Bill'spicture of t
Th,e.reason
is that extrapositionfrom Np is impossible
in (207) because
of SSC(cf.
(21).
(207) hesaw [Bilt'spictureof lohnl
sinceextrapositionfrom NP is impossiblein this case,subjacency
(and alsossc)
willpreventwi-movemenr;hence(206).
since possessives
are in any eventimpossiblein the quasi-idiomatic
case(201),
wcdo not have(208):
(208) a. *who did he take Bill,s picture of
b. *who did he wite Bill's book about
Bachand Horn arguethat the formsunderlying(20g) arebrockedby baserules.
But their analysisdoesnot extendto case(203) (see find, etc.),wherewft-movemcntis possiblefrom the PP, but we do havepossessive
forms,as in (207). They
notetheproblemfor theiranalysis
in thespecialcaseof ( I 90b,c),leavingit unsolved,
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but in fact the problem is considerably more general,as we have seen.The problems
all seem to be overcome in a natural way along the lines just sketched,with ess€ntial reliance on SSC and the modified version of subjacency.
There seemsto be some reason, then, to take S to be a cyclic node for the defini
tion of subjacency(and for some languages,perhaps,SSC as well). The basic insight
of Bach and Horn makes it possible to overcome what seemedto be a fundamental
objection to this approach,and when incorporatedwithin the frameworkoutlined
earlier,providesa natural explanation for an interestingclassof phenomena.
Thus, it is no longer
There are furtlrer consequencestJratshouldbe investigated.
clear that S nrust be taken as a cyclic node for subjacency.The questionhas consequences with regard to preposinS rules and other matters. Furthermore, the standard argument for the relative rather than absolute interpretation of the A/A
principle*namely, that NP can be extractedfrom NP by w/r-movement-disappears,
leaving open the possibility that this principle can be interpreteddifferently. Cf.
Kayne (1975) ior some ramifications.Cf. also note 54. I will have to leavethesc
interestingquestionsopen.
I will conclude this discussion with some remarks about the adequacy of the
general thesis (50): specifically, can we appeal to wft-movement and the conditions
assumedfor a generalexplanation of CNPC and wft-island constraints?Do these and
similar phenomena appear outside of the domain of rules of construal in the sens€
suggested(including movement rules, under the trace theory)? I cannot hope to
review the substantial literature on this question here, but will consider a few cases.
Some examples in the literature allegedlyillustrating conditions on rules may
have been wrongly analyzed. For example, I havejust been arguing that the analysis
of (209) in Chomsky (1973) was incorrect;
(2W)

CO
@

twho di<I you seeJohn's picture of

To take another example,it is arguedin Chomsky ( 1973) that (210b) is blocked by
SSC applying to tlre rule associatingno t, many, givingessentiallythe meaning"few":
(210)

a.
b.

we didn't seepictures of many of the children
twe didn't seeJohn's pictures of many of the children (' on the relevant interpretation)

But co nside r(21 l) :
(21l')

we didn't helieve that Bill had seen plctures of many of the children

It seenrsthat in this casenot can be associatedwith rnany,violatingSSC and PIC if
the rule is a rule of construal. In our present framework, there is no reasonto sup.
posethat it is. Thuswe are left without an explanationfor(210).
Perhapswhat blocks (2 | 0) is not SSC but rather a prohibition againstassociating
not and many when the latter is within a "specific" NP, whether definite or specific
indefinite.Consider(2 l 2):
(212)

a.
b.

we didn't see the picturcs of many of the children
we didn't see certain pictures of many of the children
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In all such cases,associationof nol, many seemsdifficult or impossible.Perhaps,
NP "/olrni is definite. 55
then, the problem with (210b) is simply that the possessive
Thus what appearedto be a caseofSSC fails under a different principle.
Analogous queslions arise in the case of the quantifrer any, often held to be
subjectto island conditionson scopedetermination.Fauconnier( | 975) arguesthat
(213b) is preventedby CNPC from having scopeoutside of NP, as comparedwith
(2 t la):56
(213) a.
b.

I didn't see anyone\ husbond at the meeting
*l dfulnl see the man onyone is monied to at the meeting

However,a further look suggeststhat specificityof the NP, not CNPC, nray be what
is involved.Consider(214\:57
(2la)

a.
b.
c.

we can't tintl books that hove ony missingpages
twe can't
tind the books that have ony missing pages
*we can't
tind certoin books that have any missing pages

The casesdiffer just as (210){212) do. One may interpret(214a) with wide scope
for ony,as for example, in despairafter a searchfor certain missing pageshas failed,
eventhough any is within a complex NP.
Some discussionspurporting to show that islandconstraintshold without movement seem to me to be basedon rather questionabledata. For example,Bresnan
(1975) arguesthat CNIt applies in nonmovement rules on the grounds of such
examplea
s s( 2 l 5 ) :
(215) a.
b.

who wasplanning to buy what
who wat arguing about a plan to buy what

As she notes, we must exclude the interpretation as echo questions.We can do
t h i s ,f o r e x a m p l e ,b y e m be d d i n g( 2 1 5 ) , a s i n ( 2 1 6 ) :
(216) I wonder (don't remember)

a. who wasplanning to buy whot
b. who was arguing about a plan to buy what

To demonstratethat CNPC holds in these cases,where there is plainly no movem e n tr u l e a p p l y i n g ,w e m u st a r g u eth a t( 2 1 6 b ) i s sta r r e db u t n o t ( 2 1 6 a ) .
I do not myself perceive any significant difference in acceptibility between
(216a)and (216b). But even i[ there is such a difference, it does not suffice to
show that CNPC holds in this case.To establistrthat CNPC holds it is necessaryto
show that structures of equivalent complexity with a cyclic node S in place of NP
areacceptable,while the structureswith NP are not. Thus to establishthat CNPC
holds of direct questions does not suffice to compare (217) with (218), where
bracketsbound cyclic categories:
(217) who do you believe lthot John sawl
(218) *who do you believe [the claim lthat John sowll
Theseexamplessuffice only to establishthe weaker "complex phrasecondition."
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To show that the relevant condition is, rather, CNPC, it is necessaryto contrast
(2 1 8) with (2 le):
(219)

who do you believe lthat Bill claimed lthat John saw ll

Noting that (2 l9) is grammaticalwhile (218) is not, we establishthat the "complex
phrase condition" does not suffice and that in fact CNPC is operative. This is the
course we have followed in the foregoing discussion.
Returning now to (216), to establish that CNPC holds we must considersuch
casesas ( 220):
(22O) I *,oruler (don't remembcr)

(a) who was arguing lthat Bill planned lto
buy whatll
(b) who wasarguing about la plan [to
buy whatll

is there an argument for
Only it' (a) and (b) differ crucially in grammaticalness
CNPC fronr these cases.But I see no difference,certainly nothing comparableto
the distinction between (219), (21 8), which is the relevantanalogue.It seemsto
nle that double-w/rstructuresare fairly free, in violation evenof such constraintsas
the coordinate structure condition (cf. (221), subject to somequalificationsabout
increasing conrplexity and its effect on naturalness,which may very well hold quite
generally (e.g.. in such casesas (219)), and therefore belong to an independent
component of the full systenrof languageand languageuse.
(221') I wonder (don't rememher )who went to the store to buy wine and what
(222\

'ts
(}

o

I don't remember who wondered how to tlo what to whont

Sinrilarly, Bresnanargueson the basisof (223\ that the rule in questionobserves
CNPC. but a satisfactoryargument would requirea basicdifferencebetween(223b)
and (224):
(223)

a.
b.

(224\

who saw pictures of whom
who heanl claintsah<tul picturesof whont
who heard that Bill vw pictures of whom

I am not at all convincedthat there is a relevantdifference.My judgmentson theso
exanrplesare not at all firnr, but I would tend to take thenr as evidencethat non'
movement rules do not observethe constraints in question.
Bresnan'smost interestingand important argument,however,dea.lswith another
matter, namely the rule she calls "comparative subdeletion"(CSub), which yields
such sentencesas(225), from Bresnan( 1975):
(22-s) a.
b.
c.

they l1sr. ,nany nrore enenries tlun we have friends
she seemsas happy now as she seenredsd before
my sister drives as carelessly as I drive carefully

Elinrination of the boldfaced word in (225) givesthe corespondingcomparatives,
which Bresnantakes to be derived by a deleticlnrule falling togetherunder a single
generaliz.ation
with C-Sub.
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Bresnanarguesfurther that C-Sub observesCNPC, as illustrared in(226)\228):

(226) a.
b.

this policy has been as harmful to our interests as people believed
it would be beneficiol
ethis policy has been as harmful
to our interestsas people believetl
the claim that it woukl be beneficial

(227) a. I'll have to give as manl Fs as you've proposed to giveAs
b. *l'll have to give as many Fs as you've dicusseda proposal to give As
(228) a. it has done no lessharm than you say it hasdone gootl
b. 'it has done no lessharm than you have the opinion that it has
done good
To slrow that cNPC is involved, rather than just a "complex phraseconstraint," we
mustcomparenot the (a) and (b) casesof (226)-(228), but rather the (b) casesand
ruchexamplesas(229)-(23 I):
(229) this policy has been as harmful to our intercsts as people believed that
Tom claimed that it would be beneficiol
(230) I'll have to give as many Fs as you've mentioned that Bill proposed to
give As
(231) tt has done no lessharm than you informed me that it hasdone good
certainly(229)<231) are much less acceptablethan the correspondingcomparativcs,with the boldface phrases removed. This is characteristic.To take another,
dmplercase,consider(232):
(232) a.
b.
c.
d.

the desk is as high as it is wide
'the desk is as high as they believe the claim that it is wide
?the desk is as high as they believe that Bill claimt that it is wide
the desk is as h@h ds they believe that Bitt claims that it is

ln(232), the basicjudgments seem to me to be that (a) and (d) are fully acceptable,
rhereas(b) and (c) are not. Case(232a) is C.Sub; case(232d) is comparative formation, which I have argued is wlr-movement. If there is no further difference
bctween(232b) and (232c), then we may simply say that a "complex phrasecon.
draint" applies to c-sub. lf we take the differencero be significant,with (232c)
considerablymore acceptablethan (232b) (and comparably in the examples(226)(231),then we might decideto accept(232c)as grammatical,explainingits relarive
unacceptabilityin some other terms, say, in terms of some performance factorthoughwhy such a factor should apply in c-sub but not in comparatives
is unclear.
Bresnannotes that "acceptability of sentencesinvolvingSubdeletionseemsto
decaymore rapidly as length and complexity increase than with [Comparative
Deletionl." she also notes that "natural contrasts"or "foci" are requiredin c-sub
lo a much greaterextent than in comparatives,citing Akmajian. But rheseconsidcntions raise some doubt as to whether in fact csub observescNPCand whether
it can be coalescedwith comparativedeletion or regardedas a rule operating over a
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variable. The "variable" in question must be subject to some condition indicating
that it isnot too complex, in some sensc,and that the apPropriateparallellsmholds.
This notion of "conrplexity" is qualitatively different, it seems,than the performance factors that may apply in casesof wft-movement (comparativesin particular).
It may well be that the conditions of complexity and parallelism, when properly
fornrulated. will simply rule out such casesas the (b) examplesof (226)\228) and
(232) as being particularly bad. If so, we do not have a caseof CNPC,just as(210)
does not illustrate SSC, though superficially it appearsto do so.
It seems,in fact, that very slight modificationssuffice to caus€decay of accept'
such casesas the following:
ability of CSub. C--onsider
(233)

(23a)

a.
b.
c.

the desk is wider than it is h$h
the desk is wider than it used to be high
the desk was wider than it seemsto me to be high now

a.

slrc scems as happy nou) os she seemedsad belore
({ 225b) ; Br es nan' s( 83) )
was vd before
l
she seemsas happy now as she I hw ever been vd
I witl ever be sad

b.

(235)

F

(3
F

a.
b.
c.
d.

John
John
John
John

)
I
)

is happier today than be usually is ud
is happier than he looks healthy
looks more satisfied than he is happy
is more heoltlry now than he has been hoppy for mony yean

ft seenrsto rne tlrat (233b,c), (234b), and (235) are very low in acceptability,hardly
better than (232b) (if at all), although the comparativesformed by removingthe
italicized word in theseexamplesare perfectly acceptableand the modif'icationthat
gives the unacceptable C-Sub forms is rather slight. Thus it seemsto me difficult to
establish that C-Sub nreets CNPC, that it lalls under the same generalization st
conrparative forrnation, or that it is a rule operating over a variable.
To sunrmarize so far. I have argued that comparativesare formed by wft-movc'
nrent, and that there seems no reason to postulate a second rule of comparativc
deletion that is extensionallyidentical (as a function) to wh-movementover a zub'
domain of the latter. I see no reason to believethat C-Subconstructionschallengc
that conclusion.However, it remainsto determinehow CSub relatesto the general
thesis (50). Specifically, is C-Sub a rule of deletion over a variablemeeting tho
conditions (49)? lf tlte answer is positive, we must permit a new categ,oryof ruler,
deletion over a variable, thus expanding the class of permitted Srammars.Further'
more. we nrust abandon the thesis(50) and with it the explanationfor CNPC,wlt'
island constraints, and cross-overJS But the crucial data seem to me relatively
unconvincing. Until some formulation of the relevantnotion of "complexity" or
"parallelisrn" is advanced,we really have no way of knowing whether the restrio
tions on CSub bear on the thesis(50) at all.

I2I

But in fact further analysisshows,I think, that little hingeson the questionof
whetherCSub is taken to observethe conditions(49). We can seewhy by considering more carefully the applicability of Bresnan's relativized A-over.A condition
(RAOAC) to the caseof CSub.
Recall that RAOAC guaranteesthat application of wlr-movement to (236) will
$ve(237), not (238):
(236) a.
b.

John read f[how manyl booksl
Iohn is Ihow (much)l talll

(237) a.
b.

how mony books did John read
how tall is John

(238) a. *how many did,lohn read books
b. *how (much) is John tall
The condition guaranteesthat the largerbracketedphraseof (236) is extracted,in
thesecases.Bresnan argues that the same condition is applicable in the case of
C-Sub.
Given(239) we form (240) by C-Sub,deletingX:
(239) the desk is os hish os it is llxl widel
(240) the desk is as high as it is wide
Bresnantskes X to be a QP, say, that much. Why doesn't RAOAC apply, deleting
(241a),asit moves(24 | b) in (236b) or (according to Bresnan'sanalysis)as it deletes

Qah)nQa!:
Qar) a. llx lwidel
b. llhow (much)l tall I
QaD a. this deskis as wideos that one is l[Xl wide ]
b. thisdeskasas wide as that one is
Thereason,Bresnanargues,lies in the principleof recoverability
o[deletion.Thus
MOAC requiresthat we apply the rule to the maximalappropriatephrasethat is
(241a)is distinctfrom its antecedent
notdistinctfrom its antecedent;
in (239)but
not(242a);thereforeonly X is deletedin (239).It is thisassumption
that permits
to takecomparative
deletionandCSub to be the samerule.
Bresnan
But the assumption
seemsto me questionable.
Noticein the first placethaton
we musttake(243)to be analogous
thisapproach,
to (244)ratherthan(245)]59
Qal
(2u)

a. John is taller thon Bill is tall
b. John is toller than he is tall (take he to refer to John)
how is John tall ({238b))

(2a5) a. John'sh/ight exceedsBill'sheight
b. John'shiight exceedshisheight (take/re to referto John)
Thereasonis that under this analysis,
Q 3a,b)deriveby the sameviolationof
RAOACthatgives(244).But this conclusion
seemsto nrehighlycounterintuitive.
Rather,
it seemsto me that (243a,b)are quite analogous
to (245a,b)and very
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different fronr(244);specifically,(243b) seemsto be simply a logicalcontradiction,
[ke (2a 5b ).
But in fact there is additiona.levidencethat Bresnan'sanalysisof C-Sub isdefective.A crucialrequirementof this analysisis that (243) must be marked ungrammatical, as a violation of RAOAC. But in fact, neither (243a\ or (245a) (nor, for that
matter, (243b) and (245b), which I take to be just contradictory)is ungrammatical,
as we can see readily by constructing an appropriatecontext. lf this is correct,
then we can understand why (2a3) seem analogousto (245) rather than (244),
which really is ungrammatical. As relevant contexts, consider the following:60
(246)

Speaker A:
Speaker B:

John is more courageous than Bill is intelligent
No, you've got it all wrong; John is more courageousthan
Bill is courageous

(247)

Speaker A:
Speaker B:

this desk is h$her than thot one is wide
llhat is more, this desk is higher tho,r thdt one is high

( 248) Speaker A :
Speaker B:

this desk's height exceedsthot desk's width
In fact, this desk's height exceedsthat desk'shelght, too

Similar examplescan be constructed for (243),(245), apart from the difficulty of
finding a natural contrast to "tall":
(249)

Speaker A:
Speaker B:

( 250) Speaker A :
Speaker B:

ts

C)
N

John is taller than Bill is heavy
What is more, (243a)
John's height exceedsBill's weight
Furthermore ,(245a)

In short, when context suppliesan adequatereasonfior placementof the required
stresson the compared form in CSub constructions,examplessuch as(2a3), (2a5)
(but never (244)) arc quite all rig,ht.The simplestexplanation for this fact, avoiding
any elaborate complication of rules to distinguish somehow between casesof
phonetically identical stress,is that C-Sub simply removesX in (239), etc., and is
not subject to RAOAC. The remainingelement is stressed,but for reasonshaving
nothing to do with CSub; ct. (2a5).lf the remainingelement happensto be identical with the paired phrase that is its "antecedent," then the sentence is either
contradictory (as in (243b) and (245b)), or else nrust be understoodas in thedic
coursescited. All of this will forrn part of the rules of interpretationfor foci inCSub constructions.
Notice now that there is no basisat all for generalizingCSub and comparatives,
Butwe
which is just aswell in the presentframework, for reasonsalready
discussed.
can go further. Consider the choice of the element X eliminatedin CSub, as in
(23 9) o r mo re gener ally , ( 251) :
(25 1) . . . tha n ( as ) NP r s [ [ qp X]

..l

There are severalkinds of familiar deletion phenomena.Typical examplesare VPd ele tion ,a s in (2 52) ; w/ r - delet ion,as in ( 253) ; and B r - d e l e t i o n ,a s i n ( 2 5 4 ) :
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(252\ lohn lelt early but Bill didn't (leave early)
(253) a.
b.

the man (who) you met left early
John is taller than (what\ Bill is

(254) John wants (for) to leave
In such examplesas (252), there is typically a variant with the deletedphraseunstressed.lt may well be that this is the only kind of deletion that involves lexical
items;namely, deletion "under identity" (cf. p.81, above) of a phrasethat can
appearunstressed.6lExamples(253)-(254) illustrateanother major classof deletions-perhapsthe only other case-namely,deletion of designatedterminals,sharply
restricted,and often with optional or dialectalvariantswithout deletion.
Let us now return to CSub and ask where deletion of X in (251) fits into this
pattern.Plainly, it is not a caselike (252); there is no variant with an unstressed
cxpression.
Nor are there optional or dialectalvariants.The deletedelementX must
simplybe absent;period. The rule of CSub, aswe haveseenmust refer specifica.lly
to X; it does not fall under RAOAC, as in (237). AssumingBresnan'sanalysis,X is
eimplysome representativeof QP that is obligatorily eliminated.
Wedo havean elementthat is obligatorilydeletedunder someconditions,namely,
wft-.Suppose,then, that we were to take X = wh- or to take wft. to be a featureof
X. This choice allows us to expressthe relation between comparativesand CSub
constructionsin terms of presenceo( wh-. Furthermore, the obligatory deletion
might fall under a broader generalizationor might require no rule at all, given that
wft- in isolationhas no phonetic content. And we can easilyformulateRAOAC so
that it does not apply to "bare" w/r- but only to phraseswh-Y (Y some terminal
string)of the form X-bar (with the right number of bars;three in Bresnan'stheory).
We might, for example, limit RAOAC to caseswhere wft- is a specifier,in the sense
of X-bar theory, of some lexical category, as it is in all the caseswhere RAOAC
appliesbut not in (25 t), where it doesnot.62
Pursuing this approach, we will have wft.movement followed by the familiarwftdeletionin CSub constructions.63lt will fotlow, then, that C-Sub has the properties(49).
BresnanI,ives a number of arguments against the assumption that a movement
rule such as wft.movementappliesin CSub. There are two basic points.The first
is that there are no dialcctal variants with wh.words in the case of C-Subl i.e..
noexamplessuch as(255) analogousto (256):
(255) John is more courageous than what Bill is intelligent
(256) John is more courageous than what Bill is
But this argumentdoesnot apply to the analysisjust suggested.
Under this analysis,
thereis no fornr such as (255) for the reason lhat no w/r-word was moved. but
only wft-, which cannot be phonetically realized. The second argument is that
wherethere is a lexical string in place of X in (25 l), extraction of QP is impossible,
u illustratedby (238). That is, "certain kinds of left-branchmodifiers cannot be
movedaway from the constituentsthey nrodify." Bresnanexplains this fact in
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terms of RAOAC, and we have been relying on her explanation in the caseof ques"
tions and relatives. But we have already seen that RAOAC does not account for
CSub; rather, we must reformulate either RAOAC or CSub, perhaps along the
linesjust sketched,so that CSub doesnot fall under RAOAC. Therefore,this class
of arguments against a movement rule no longcr applies.Whether we have deletion
or movement. the left-branch modifier involved in CSub is not subject to the
general left-branch condition, which Bresnan convincingly explains in terms of
RAOAC. In short, it does not matter whether we assumethat the designatedelement X of ( 25 I ) is deleted in place, or is moved by w/r-movement and then deleted
by an obligatory rule;in either case,eitler becauseit has no phonetic content in
principle (and therefore, strictly speakingis not deleted) or as a subcaseof the
familiar rule illustratedin (253).
We can now see that C-Sub, though an extremely interesting phenomenon, does
not seem to be relevant to our current discussionor to the thesis(50). If we decide
to rule such "complex" examples as (232c) ungrammatical,then it follows that
CNPC, etc., simply do not apply to C-Sub. In accordancewith this decision as to
the facts, we will formulate CSub as a rule deletingX of (251) in place;whatever
conditions are establishedregarding complexity and parallelismwill form part of
the associatedrule of interpretation. The rule is no longer "deletion over a variable";
we therefore do not have to admit this new category of rules into the grammar, and
nothing follows concerning the generalthesis(50). Or, if we decide,with Bresnan,
that (232c), etc., are grammatical,then we will conclude that CSub does observe
our general conditions subject to some extragrammatical factors that account for
the rapid decline in acceptability with complexity and for the focus and parallelism
requirements. In accordance with this interpretation of such constructionsas
(232c), we will stipulate that X of (251) is (or has the feature) wlr-; We now have
just another bit of evidence corroborating the generalthesis(50), though very weak
evidencebecauseof the ambiguousstatusof(232c), etc.
The choice between these two alternativeswill have to await a better understanding of the conditions on complexity and parallelisminvolved inCSub constructions. As far as the general thesis (50) is concerned, nothing seemsto follow,
either way.
lf this line of arSumentis correct, we have then a very welcomeoutcome.Namcly, there seem to be no clear counterexamplesto the generalthesis(50). The consequenceshave alreadybeen noted severaltinres.We havean explanationfor a variety
of otherwise unexplained constraintsin terms of rather simpleconditionson rules,
conditions that seementirely natural aslimitations on proceduresof mental computation. Furthernrore, we can reduce drastically the set of availablerules.There will
be no asymmetrybetween rightward- and leftward-movementrules; all are upwardbounded, in Ross'ssense.There is no distinction betweenboundedand unbounded
rules. All movement rules are simply subject to subjacency,if they are part of the
cycle. There is no clause-mateconstraint appticableto certainrulesbut not othen.
The only deletion rules are those of the type (252)1254), and of these,only(252)
are non-trivial. Rules of construal and no others are subjectto the basicconditions
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(+), (5); we thus have a ratier natural formulation of an autonomy thesisfor lormat
Srammar,as noted earlier.More important still, we have somereasonto believethat
for the core grammar at least, the expressivepower of transformational rules can be
vastly reduced so that very few possibilities are available at all. Thus the classof
possiblegrammars is significantly reduced and we have a natural and rather farreachingexplanation for phenomenaof the sort under discussionhere.of course,
theseconclusions will only hold if the problems noted along the way and many
others,no doubt. can be overcome.
Reduction of the class of availablegrammars is the major goal of linguistic
theory. To account for the lact that languageis acquired as it is, we must find ways
to restrict the "space" of potential grammars to be searched by the language
learner.Note that reduction of the class of grammars is not in itself an essential
god, nor is restriction of the class of generablelanguages;it is the classof "available" grammars that is important, We might in principle achievea very high degree
of explanatory adequacy and a far-reaching psychological theory of language
growth even with a theory that permitted a grammar for every recursivelyenumerablelanguage.
The reasonsare thoseoutlined in chomsky ( 1965),chapter I, section
9. what is important is the cardinalityof the classof gramnrarsthat are compatible
with reasonably limited data and that are sufficiently highly valued. we achieve
explanatoryadequacyand approacha successlul"learning theory" for languageto
the extent that this classis small,irrespectiveof the generativecapacityof the class
of potentialgrammars.we can try to keepthis class"small" by restrictiveconditions
on the variouscomponentsof the grammar(e.g.,the X-bar theory for the categorial
componentof the base).The precedingdiscussionsuggests
other ways in which the
varietyof highly valuedgrammarscan be reduced-quite significantly,if the suggestionsdevelopedhere prove tenable.
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Notes
l . A s noted i n C homsky (1 973), the pri nc i pl eof s tri c t c y c l i c i ty as there formul atedi mpl i es
that rv,t-movementis cyclic. Bach and llorn (1976) state that they do not seewhy this principle implies that wA-movementis successivccyctic. The problem tlrey perceivearisesfrom
their conclusion that when I wrote that the principle implies ..cycliciry,,' I reaily meanr
"successivecycucity"; cf. thet note 23. But I did rnean "cyclicity," and the problem they
seedoes not arise.
2. Kayne suggestsr possible deep structure for this cese,but it seemsrather artificial.
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3 . N o t e t h a t t h e r e i sn o wa yto e xp la in th e se fa ctsin te r m sofa"cl ause-mate"constrai ntand
a rule of raising to object. In the first place, reciprocal interpretation is not subject to a
"clause-mate" constraint. cf. (7), (8)l in fact, I think there is no credible evidencethat any
transformational rule or rule of construal is subject to such a constraint, i.e., that there i3
any reason to permit this option within linguistic theory. Furthermore, in many dialccts
we have such sentencesas "they want very much for each other (themsclves)to win,"
completely ruling out any such analysis. In general, even if there is a rule of raising to
object position, which I doubt, it will not apply to want-type verbs,for reasonsdiscusscd
in Bresnan (197{1, 1972, 1976c); Lightfoot (1976a). See the latter for a generalreview of
the matter4. Cf. note 3. Note that in all dialects, "they want very much tor them to win" requiresdisjoint reference between the italicized positions. I will assumehere that EQUI is correctly
analyzed as deletion of "X's selF' (X a pronoun) in the context for - YP, optionally in
some dialects, obli8atorily in others, yielding the dialectal "they want for to do it" and thc
standard "they want to do it" with prdeletion before -lo, under conditions that are
moderately complex and somewhat variable acrossdialecls. For discussion,cf. Chomsky
( 1 9 7 5 c ) , a n d f o r a n in d e p e n d e n ta r Su m e n t,cf. F o d o r (1975), pp. l al ff.
5 . B a c h a n d l l o r n ( 1 9 7 6 ) , in a cr iticism o f Ch o m sky ( 1973), argue that "the total effect of
the Specified Subject Condition . . . (etc.). . . is to block extraction from" noun phrases,
This is a rather selective reading. Fixamplesof reciprocal interpretation and disjoint reference, not to speak of many others discussedin Chomsky (19?3), have nothing lo do with
extraction from noun phrases.Thus even if they were correct in their proposalsconcerning
noun phrascs. to which I return below, the conscquencesfor the analysis presentedin
C h o m s k y ( 1 9 7 3 ) wo u ld b e slig h t,it se e m sto m e .
presentedin Chomsky (1973) would be sliSht. it seemsto me.
5. The point of thcse examples is that by reliance on PIC and SSC,which are independently
motivated for interpretive rules, we can significantly reduce the expressivepower of the
theory of transformations, perhaps even to such a level that basic rules can be formulated
a s i n ( l ) . F o r d iscu ssio ncf.
, Ch o m sky ( 1 9 7 5 b ,c) .Even i fthi s reducti oni s unattai nabl e,the
effect of the conditions discussedis considerable.This is important. since naturally we are
concerned to reduce the classof grammarspotentially available.
7. These examplesare from Kayne (1975), as reanalyzedby Quicoli (forthcoming a,b,c).
8: Such examplesas (i) have been supgesledas counterexamples:
(i)
19! lro-_blSg porece lque t estan cansadosl
8ut as Quicoli observes,this appears to be a caseof topicalization with subsequentdeletion of the subject pronoun rather than a cascof raising.Under the analysisof topicalization presented below, PIC is irrelevant here. This is another exampleof the irrelevanceof
unanalyzedexamples to confirmation of conditions on rules.
9 . C f . K a y n e ( 1 9 7 5 ) , Qu ico li ( fo r th co m in g b ) , Po llo ck (1976). The E ngl i shexampl esare
c i t e d i n C h o m s ky ( 1 9 7 3 ) fr o n t F ' a u co n n ie(r1 9 7 1 ) , w ho gi vesthe Frenchequi val ents.
1 0 . O n e c r u c i a l a s su m p tio n in th isa n a lysisisth a tin En g l i shC OMP cannotbedoubl yfi l l ed. l t
f o l l o w s t h a t n o m o r c th a n o n e e le m e n t ca n b e e xtractedto the tnal ri x scntencefrom a
c o m p l e m e n t c la u se .Po sta l ( 1 9 7 6 a ) a r g u e sth a t th is assumpti oni s i ncorrect,as show n by
(i) and (ii):
(i) under those conditions, ryfu! do you think I should do
(ii)
if he comes, u,hat do you think I ought to do
lle argues that "both of the italicized phraseshave been extracted fiom the complement
of think." Postal does not formulate the rules that he believesto be operative here, but
presumably he is assuming that certain phrasesX are preposableto sentenceinitial posit i o n i n t h c c o n tcxt ( iii) :
( i i i ) L h a l y o , vP lS NP V . .Jl
Assuming that some such rule is what he has in mind, we see at once that it is incorrect.
Cf. (iv), (v):

(iv)
(v)

t21

tunder those conditions, whot did you tell Mary
Ithat I should do tl
tif he comes, what did you tell Mary
lthal I should do t I

To be precise, (iv) and (v) are not starred, but rather cannot be interpretedas extraction
from the position markcd with t, but only as preposing from the matrix clause.Thus the
rule that seems to be presupposed by Postal's discussion is wrong. This leavesus with the
problem of explaining (i), (ii). \lfhatever the explanation may be, notice that the phenomena citcd have no direct bearing on the conditions on rules that Postal is discussing,for
reasonsa.lreadyelaborated severaltimcs. Postal'sdiscussionof allegedcounterexample3to
SSC is a good example of the fdlacy that I have noted severaltimes: phenomenado not
bear directly on conditions on rules; only rules do. In no casedoes he proposea rule that
violates (or confums) these or any other conditions. Similar criticisms with regard to
Postal(1974a) appcar in Lightfoot (t976a); Bresnan(1976c).
As far as (i) and (ii) are concerncd,perhapsthe explanation is that such phtasesas "you
think" are 3ubject to r reanalysisas adsententials,so that none of th€ relcvantconditions
apply,just as we have "violations" ofCNPC under the reanalysisindicated in (vi) and (vii):
(vi)
(vii)

whot did he lmake o claiml that John row (acceptable,for many speakcrs)
whot did helhove an oppottunityl to do

Such reanalysisis motivated by the familiar analysisof tags:e.g., (viii), (ix):
(viii)
lix)

I think thot John will come, won't he
tl told Mary that John will come, won't he

Mether or not this suggestionis correct, I stressagain that such examplesas (i) and (ii)
have no relevanceto lhe question of the adequacy of conditions on rules in themselves,
but only indirectly, insofar as they indicate what the rules of grammar might be.
I l. Compare '"what did they hear some funny storiesabout pictures of," blocked becauseof
subjaccncy.Cf. Chomsky (1973) for discussionof some complicalions.
12. A more familiar assumption is that relativization in these languagesleavesa copy. I am
assumingthat pronouns are base-generated,
and that the power of transformationsis so
restrictedthat pronouns (or, for that matter, lexical items in general)cannot be introduced
by transformation. Iror discussion,see Wasow (1972), lasnik (forthcoming). Perhapsthe
most convincing argument againsta pronominalization transformation, in my opinion, is
the one given by Dougherty (1969). He points out th^t in positions where nouns and nonanophoric pronouns can freely occar, pronouns that can be understood anaphorically can
a.lsobe understood nonanaphorically,a fact unexplained under a transformationalanaly(his
sis but immediately explicable on the assumption that pronouns are base-generated
"anaporn relation"). Thus a transformationalanalysisis missingan important and obviously
nonaccidentalgeneralization.Postal (1972) argues that Dougherty's obs€rvationis falsc,
on the basis of examples in which pronouns occur in positions where nouns and nonanaphoric pronouns do not freely occur. Since the proviso italicized above is perfectly explicit
in Dougherty'sdiscussion(cf. his note l3) Postal'srejoinder is completely besidethe point.
13. It has been noted tha t E ngl i s hs peak erss ometi mesus e a c ons truc ti onw i th a pronoun
w herean i sl andconstrai ntw oul d bl oc k rel ati v i z ati on,as i n (23i i ): c f. A ndrc w s(1975a)for
some discussion.I supposethat this is an ancillary process,not to be incorposated,strictly
speaking,within the grammar14. On the significance of erasure of trace, as in NP-preposingin (29), cf. Fiengo (1974),
Chomsky (1974, 1975b). Note that trace theory introduces no "globality" in any un'
wanted sense,contrary to what is sometimesassumed.Cf. Chomsky ( 1975b) for discussion.
15. We may take who, what to be, in effect, wh-penon, wh-thing, respectively, Thus who is
analogousto "what student." Relations between interrogativesand indeltnite pronouns,
discussedin Chomksy (1964), Postal (1965), will be expressed,within this framework, as
conditions on variablesin LF, along the lines ofChomsky (19?5c).
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that the rul e of w ft-movementmi ght be
1 6 . l n C l o m s k y (1 9 7 3 ) , se ctio n 1 7 , it is su g g e ste d
replaced by an interpretive rule for wl-phrases generatedin COMP Position. The rule of
interpretation would then be something Iike (38). t think thal this is entirely possible,but
I am not convinced that it is a meaningful alternative to the ttansformational analysis as a
movement rule, for reasonsdiscussedin Chomsky (1975c). The same may be said about
the proposal to replace NP-movement rules by inlerpretive rules. lt seemsto me that wc
have
three types of rules, each with thefu separateproperties: NP-movement,wlr-move
;
ment, rules of construal (and, of course, others: e.8., extraposition, quantifter-movement
or interpretation, rOCUS, predication, etc.). If all are regardedas intetpretive rules, wc
stiU have the same three collections of properties,which can, in fact, be explained (rather
than stipulaled) if we take the NP-movement and wl-movement rules to be movement
transfornrationsmeeting the conditions discussedherc.
l ? . D i r e c t a p p l i c a tio n o fd r - m o ve m e n tto g ive ( 4 1 ) isb lockedbyP l C andS S C .A ppl i cati onof
w4-movement in the embedded clause will give "you told Mary Iwho she should meetl."
Extraction of who on the next cycle is blocked by PlC, since the bracketed phraseis a
t e n s e d c l a u s€ . a n d b y SSC, u n d e r th e p r e se n tfotmul ati on (but not that of C homksy,
t 9 ? 3 ) , s i n c e it co n ta in s a sp e cilie dsu b je ct.Cf. n ol es 3?, 38. B achand H orn (1976) state
that in Chomsky (1973) a "special clause" is requted "allowing extraction over a specilied
subject by movement into a coMP node." That is incorrect. Movement to the coMP nodc
in the rlst cycle does nor fall under (l l), as explained in chomsky (1973), becausethcrc
is no internal cyclic node.
1 8 . E x a m p l e s( 1 ) a n d O) a r e fr o m De a n ( 1 9 6 7 ) . Exa mpl e (c) i s from E rteschi k(1973)' w ho
gives a detailed discussionof the topic. The oddity of wh-movementfiom certain factivor
i s n o t e d i n K ip a r sky a n d Kip a r sky ( 1 9 7 0 ) .
1 9 . I n C h o m s k y ( 1 9 7 3 ) , n o te 2 2 , I r e m a r ke d th a t none of the argumentsi n the l i teratuc
appear to apply to the formulation of cyclicity of wh'movement proposed' Bach and Horn
(1975) dispute this observation, claiming that these:nguments do apply. They present
one example, which, as they note, is basedcrucially on the assumptionthat w,-movement
is obligatory in the embedded clause.They fail to note, however, that I explicitly assumed
the r ule to be optional; cf. section I 3. Thus the stalemenl to which they object seemsto
nte accurate. They assert that optionality of w'l-movement undermines arguments for
successive-cyclicity,but they present no grounds for this conclusion (they do offer argu'
ments purporting to show that strict cyclicity is untenable, but whatev€r the merits of
these may be, the question is a quite different one). In fact, optionality of wi-movement
cyclicity. My assumptionis that all rules of tho
is irrelevant to the arguments for successive
"core grammar" (excluding what tlach, 1965, calls "housekeepingrules") are optiond' tho
apparcnl obligatorincssdcriving from filters and principlesof interpretation, along the linGt
d i s c u s s c riln Ch o r n sky ( 1 9 ? 3 ) . Cf. L a sn ik a n d Ku pi n (forthcomi ng),C homskyand l asni k
(li)rthconring).
2 0 . N o t e a g a i n th a t we a lso m u st p r e su p p o seth e "su peri oti ty condi ti on" ofC homsky (1973)'
independently motivated by "l don't remember who saw what," '"1 don't remember whrt
who saw."
21. Note that if a languagehas no transformations, this "escapehatch" is unavailablein prlr
ciple. Therefore it follows that for such languages,extraction of wl-pfuases from embcddcd
clauses is impossible. Cf. Ilate (1976) for an argument alonS thes€lines for Walbid. Nota
that the sufficient condition cannot be strengthenedto necessaryand sufficient
2 2 . l l a c h a h d l l or n ( 1 9 7 6 ) su g g e sta d iffe r e n t e xp la n ati onfor C N P C ,to w hi ch I w i l l return.
23. llresnan notes that there is no convincing evidencefor cross-ovetin the cas€ofcomprrt
tive subdeletion, and that some of the cross-overphenomena do not seem to hold fOr
subdeletion. Reanalysisofsubdeletion alongthe lines discussedbelow has as a conscqucno
that thesestructuresshould diffcr fronr comparativesin this respcct'
2 4 . T h e a n a l y s isr h a r fo llo wsise sse n tia llyth a to fClr omsky(1974). l tw assuggestedbymrtGN t
ial prcscntc<lin l.lnronds( I 9?6) basedon ideasof Ann llanfield. I anr indebtcd to lvan Sg
f o r c n r c n d a tio n s,a s n o te d b e lo w.
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25. How seriously one should take this last remark I am not sure. There is no particular
reason
to take the wA-phraseof the COMP in relalivesto be a quantifier binding ihe variabtc,
and
it may be that a natural semantic intetpretation of relatives, along th-elines previously
discussed,will regard the variabre introduced as free whether or not the wi-phrase
in the
COMP is delered.Cf. discussionfollowing (24) and Vergnaud (1974).
26. E 'g"subj ects,extrapos edc l aus es ,ps eudoc l efts .A l s os uc hs truc tures as .,,l ,ms adhel eft,,
(cf. "l'm glad he left"), *.,1 muttered he'd better leave,,,
etc.
_
2?. After writing this sentence,I noticed that it illustrates the property
of Ieftdislocation
discussedcetlier without crcar exampres,namely, that the proposition need not be ..open"
but can be about the focusedelement of the TOPIC in some more vagueway.
28. This ir ungrammatical, but for independent reasons;namery. free retativeswith
wfto are
excluded in general by a special restriction. Thus "this book is what t want
Bill to rell
Mary to read" is fine.
29' The Iast example is frorn pinkham and Hankamer (l 975). we should have
,.peagreen
arso
i sw hatTom orderedus to pai ntour boat"; "pea green,Tom orderedus pai nt
to
our boat":
"it was pea Sreen that Tom ordered us to paint our boat." But
the last two of theseseem
to me very questionable. The (d) casesalso seem marginal, suggesting
that pp might be
excluded from subject or Toplc. t am assuminghere that the Toilc
is;nstrued with the
embedded clause.
30. With obligatory auxiliary inversion.
3l' Pinkham and Hankamer, in.their very interesting study of clefts, state
that theb analysis,
which postulatestwo independent rules that form ctefts (one of them
suucture-building),
is intended "as a challengeto any ana.lysis"that is not structure-building.
But I think that
the data they cite, where judgments are clear, is just as well handled by postulatin8
the
undcrlying structure (85) and no rule of cleft-formation at all,
apart from ihe interpretive
rules. Note that this analysiscoverstwo cases,but thesedo not coincide
exactly with their
two cases.I am not convinced by some of the crucial data that they
offer to jemonstrate
that the cxamplesdivide as they propose,but will not pursue the maner
here.They nore a
parallelbetween PP-preposingand clefting (p. a3g),
but it is not exactry the paralrelnoted
here' I am suggesting'in effect, that the parallel is far broader and
not limited to exrraction from the scopeof a negativeas they propose,
32. Note that we cannot have believe h this position as in (94b). The
reasonhas to do with
generalpropcrries of infinitives. Nonagentive constructions would
be equally odd in ..1
ordered Bill to believethat Mary left." "John i3 hard to believeto have lefi,"
cic.
33, On the status of embeddedfinite clausesin theseconstructions,scebetow.
34' For discussionof infinitival relativesfrom a somewhat different point
of view, seeEmonds
0976).
35' Judgmentsvary, as is generalry the case when each other is in subjecr position:
cf...they
wanted each other to win," "they prefer for each other to win," ;,they
would hate it for
eachother to win," "they would hate it for each other's pictufes to
be on sare,,,etc.; see
chomsky (1973) for some discussion.However, there seemsno question
that (l0Jb) is
incomparablymore acceptablethan (l03c). Note that Doo&s must be plural (iOlU);
in
is generally the casein reciprocal constructions for reasonsthat remain
",
obscure: cf, ..we
,.we
3aw pictures (*a picture) of each other,"
turned the atguments (ithe argument)
agai nsteachother," etc . C f. C homs k y (1973) for di s c us s l on.
36. S i mi l arl y,.*'w hordi dygy fi l q"book (w hi c hs )forus togi v err
rol r,' ,r..Itow homl
,
di dyoufi ndabook(w N c h1)forus ro8i v er,i r,".1* h.i booi l ,
ai i y oui i ndapers on
(w hol for)togi ver2rot1,"r[w hatbook l
(for)to
2di dy oufi nd"p"rro-n[tow homl l
$ve t 2t 1."
t7. The ptoviso (46) permits escapefrom COMP in a tenseds€ntence.lf the notion ..subject"
is so defined that the subject of S is atso the subject of S, then (46)
ir required to p€rrnit
escapcfrom COMP in infinitives as well. If the subject of S is not the suiriect
of S. then
nothi ngw l u prevent mov ementfi om c oMp i n i nfi ni ti v er.l n (' h.rns k y (19i 3) I made
the
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latter assumption, in the foregoing discussion,the former, largely for expository reasons'
If bridge conditions are limited to f'tnite clauses,as appearsto be the case,then "subject
of' should be defined only for s, nor s, so ihat ssc is inapplicabte to coMP-coMP
movement.
38. The basic observation is due to Ross (1967). He notes that some restriction must be formulared to rule out "this rock is too heavy for us (to try) to claim that we picked up." Cf.
also Ross (1973): "Gravel pizza is touBh for me to prove that she thought of." Ross stars
these examples. tasnik and Fiengo (1974) note that lhc restrictions follow from PlC,
according to their andy3is. In our terms, they follow by withdrawing (46) in thesecases.
( ' o n s i d c r t h c c or r csp o n d in gin fin itiva ls: "th is r o ck is too heavytbr us (to try) l o order het
to pick up," "(iravel pizza is tough for me to prove her to have thought of." lasnik and
Fiengo block rhese by SSC. If, in fact, the finite and infinitival embedded clausesgive
approximately the same degree of "strangeness,"then in lhe present framewolk we must
accept the formulation of "subject oF' assumedhere rather than in Chomsky (1973) (cf.
note 37). and relax the language-speciircproviso (46) for all these cases.If the tensedS's
are indeed of a different category, then the formulation of chomsky (1973) must beaccepted, and the language.specific proviso (46) relaxed. lf there is some independent leason
for the "strangeness"in all of these cases,then nothing follows with regardto subject of
S and nothing need be said about (46). Judgmentsare sufficiently obscure,to me at least,
so that I hesitate to make a del'rnite propoEal.Note that all that seemsto be involved ir a
language-specifrcproviso and the precise formulation of a general principle for a domain of
facts that are ralher marginal'
39. The following discussiondraws heavily on Lasnik and Fiengo (1974), though a somewhat
different analYsisis ProPosed.
40. t have been assuming throughout that VP is introduced only under S; thus, that infinitival
subjectless complements of promise-persuade, elc., are S, with NP = PRO. Deletion of pz
x.self, as in EQUI, will leave vP under s (cf. note 4). ArSumentsin support of distinguish.
ing VP infinitival complements in this way appear in Quicoli (forthcoming a,b'c); cf'
C h o m s k y ( 1 9 75 c) . T h e r e is a sim ila rd istin ctio nin Kavne (1975).
4 | . For discussionof various adjectival constructions, cf. Lees ( 1960b) and much later work.
That the for-phtaseis within the embedded s€ntencein both casesof (l 23c) is arSuedby
B a c ha n d H o r n ( 1 9 7 6 ) . We will r e tu r n to th is q u e stion.
42, These examples suggestthat the phenomena that Bresnandiscussesunder the rubric of thc
"fixed subjecr constraint" might preferably be handled by a surface filter (a suggestion
that she rejects, but on grounds that can be overcome in terms of trace theory, it seemi)
rather than as a condition on rule application, since in these caseswfi-movement taker
place after for, which then deletes before to in standarddidects.
43. A rather similar analysis,but without wi-movement, is sugSestedin Ross (1967), but hc
later rejected it on gounds that were laler shown to be inadequate by Akmajian. Cf,
lasnik and Fiengo (1974) for a review.
44. Cited in Grimshaw (1975) from Berman (1974). Grimshaw attributes the origind observation to Huddleston ( I 97 I ).
45. They do not cire (D, G), but these are implicit in their analysis. Similarities between edsl'
to-pleose constructions and others tlrat we have discussed here are noted in the literatue.
C f . , e . g ,l ' l v e rs( 1 9 7 5 ) .
46. I am indebted to Alan hince for pointing out this consequence.
4 ? . P o s t a t ( 1 9 7 4 )a r u g e sto th e co n tr a r yo n th e b a siso fsuchexampl esas"John'stendencyto
talk too much," which he takes to be derived by raising to subject followed by nomindF
zation. But he overlooks the fact that the noun tendency must havea different soulce,at
i n " J o h n ' s t e n d e n cy to wa r d s vio lcn ce ," wh e r e th ere can be no rai si ng.In fact, i t seemr
that there is an NP of the form "NP's tendency . . ." whereverthere is a structure "NP has
a tendency . . .," suggestingeither a transformationat analysis or a redundancy rule, in

either case, relying on base.generatedtendency, as implied by the lexicalist hypothesis.
For di scussi on,
seeC homs k y (1974), Li ghtfoot (1976a).
48 Perhapsthe latter approach wil! provide a principled explanation for the other major
propcrty of eary-as distinct fronr crgef-constructions, namely, the fact that we have
"an easy man to please" but not "an eager man to please." Again, various explanations
have been proposed since the basic properties of these conslructions were noted (cf.
Chomsky, 1962), and the investigation has clearly been a very fruitful one in terms of
insightsattained along the way, though the ori2inal problem remainsa challengingone.
49. But seenotes 37, 38.
50. Note that the ScntentialSubject Constraint of Ross 0967) is a consequenceof subjacency
w hel heror not S i s cyc l i c , but the S ubj ec tC ondi ti on i s not.
5 1 . Of course we have "of the studentsin the class,how many got As" by PP-extractionafter
wrr-movement.
s2. In their concluding remarks, Bach and Horn note that there are many rules that extract
phrasesfrom NP, violating the NP Constraint as they formulated it. They do not consider
this a problem for their analysis,apparently becauseNP is explicitly mentioned in the
structural description of these rules. I do not fully understand their point, however, and
may have misstatedit.
53 Compare "we read stories about each other," "they read stories about them" (cf. Chomsky (1973) for some discussionof the tatter as compared with "they read storiesabour
themselves").Note that sSC is required for NPs quite apart from the reanalysisthat Bach
and Horn suggest.Cf. note 5.
54. Examples of this sort are difficult to evaluate, since they might arise from passivization of
"John - wrole - a book about Nixon" fotlowed by extraposition from subject NP and
(perhaps)interchangeof PPs.The sameis true of wiquestion; seebelow, lt has sometimes
beensuggestedthat (i) is not so deviant as (ii):
(i)
(ii)

of whom was lo picture tl standin| on the mantelpiece
who was la picture of tl standing on the mantelpiece

One might attribute this difference, if it is systematic, to extraposition from Np yielding
(iii) and thcn (i):
(iii)

J5,
56.

5?.
58.
59.
60.

la picture tl wos sranding on the mantelpiece of Np

To me, (iii) seemsto have approximately the status of (i). Alternatively, one mighr argue
that (i) derives by wA-movementdirectly while (ii) is blocked, appealingto the absolute
interpretation of the A-over-A condition lo make the distinction. lf so. then S need not be
taken as a cyclic node for subjacency,and (l8l) will be modified accordingty.Unfortunately, the examples that seem crucial to selecting among these alternativesseemrather
marginal,
Similar question arise in connection with (209), as noted in Chomsky 0973). SeeOehrle
(1974) for some relevantdiscussion.
Fauconnier refers to Postal (1974b) for a possible explanation of why quantifier scope
should be constrained by islands,but the basic data that Postalassumedseemto be incortect. Cf. Jackendoff (1975a). That is, the caseshe consideredseemnot to be governedby
suchconditions as CNPC (as would be expected in the presentframework).
Cf. Hornstein (1975), note 33, citing observationsby G. Horn.
Recall that cross-overconditions are in part inapplicable, in part violated by C-Sub, as
Bresnannotes, Seenote 23.
Note that the italicized phrasesin (243)-(245) must be stressed.However,this is no special
property of C-Sub, as we can seefrom (245),
I owe this point to Ivan Sag,who cites the following sentencesuggestedby larry llorn:
(i)

John drinks more Scotch thon Bill does Scotch

NOAM CHOMSKY

tl2
As Horn obscrves, (i) is quite appropriate in the following discourse:
Speaker A:
Speaker B:

John drinks more Scotch than Bill does Bourbo7
No, you've got it all wrong, (i)

Boldface type indicates stressthroughout these examples.

61 . One might considerthe possibility that such rules as VP deletion do not belong to senlence
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grammar at all, but rather to a theory of discourse.Cf. Sag and Hankamer (1976), Sag
(forthcoming, 1976), who do not draw this conclusionbut provide arSumenlson which it
mighr be based. If so, then deletions can be narrowly restricted in sentence grammar, perhaps just to deletion of certain grammatical formatives and pronouns. Other deletions,
where a variant appearswith the deleted string unstresscdand lhc deletion is conditional
on discourse factors (hence, in special cases,sentence-internaldiscoursefactors), would
then be regarded as on a par with the rules that generatebare NPs, say, as answersto questions. lf this proves to be a reasonable course, there wiu be certain consequenceswith
regard to the effect of deletion rules on gcnerative capacity. Grammars must allow somc
deletion of designatedel€ments; at least this is true of any grammar that derives"the man
I saw" from "the man who I saw," etc. If no constraints arc placed on such dcletion, thcn
for most classesof grammars it will follow that all recursively enumerable sets can be generated, not a particularly important fact, for reasons discussed in Chomsky (1965) and
below. E.g., phrase structure gr:rmmars have the weak generative capacity of unrestricted
rewriting systems (arbitrary Turing Machines) if one terminat symbol is taken to be
"blank." Peters and Ritchie (1973) observe that the same is true of transformational
grammars, and state some general properties of grammars with cyclic rules that would
a rather
suffice to reduce weak generativecapacity to recursivesets.Pet€rs(1973) suSgests
plausible general property of transformational grammarsthat would suffice for this purpose, namely, his "survivor property." A number of people have observedthai there is no
algorithm for determining whether an arbitrary tnnsformational grammiu has this property, again, neither a surprising nor particularly interesting facti there is also no algorithm
for determining whether an arbitrary rewriting system generatesfinite sets, but that would
not lead us to conclude that a class of "grammars" geneiating only finite sets cannot bc
specified. Peters'ssuggestionposes the problem of f-rndingdecidable conditions for grammars that Suaranteethat the survivor propcrty (or somc other sufficient propcrty) is mct,
if indeed it is true that natural languagesare recursive,which is by no meansobvious (or,
again, particularly important, in itself). Perhapsan approach to deletions of the sort just
briefly discussedmight provide an answet to this problem, if worked out in detail.
62. As noted by Woisetschl'Cger(1976), Bresnan's RAOAC might be modified so that it applie3
to all and only "mixed terms" with a designated specifier. Thcn her analysis would apply
at once to such examples as "so tall a man, I have never before seen," '"so tall, I have
never before seen a man," where the specifier is so rather than wrr-; etc.
63 . Note that w&-deletion is vacuous in this case, perhaps, since there may be no terminal
string in the first place.
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Introduction
In a paper published in l9'l2,chomsky characterizedthe stareof our field as
follows:
There is an appearanceof considerable diversity of points of view-and to
some extent, the appearanceis correct. However, I think that the dust is
beginningto settle, and that it is now possibleto identify a number of real,
empiricallysignificanttheoreticalquestionsthat have been raised.if not set.
tled, in this work. I also think much of the apparenrcontroversy is notational
and termonological-including many issuesthat appear to be fundamental and
have been the subject of heated, even acrimonious dispute. This is unfortunate, because it sidetracks serious work, and because occasionally certain
questions of some interest are embedded,sometimesburied in these terminological debates.(Chomksy, 1972b,63 ff .)
I think this characterizationholds today as well, and I woulil like to make my
remarksin the samespirit. I wilt first list what I think are uncontroversialgeneral
areaso[ agreement.Then I will look at some specific points of agreementacross
various current (and not so current) frameworks that emerge from chomsky,s
latest pape(s), trying to sort out what are differencesof substanceand what merely
terminological. I have a number of questions about the interpretation of various
aspectsof Chomsky's current position and some criticisms. Finally, I will try to
identify a very broad issuethat needsto be worked on in the future.l
I am not going to talk much about the parts of chomsky's paper addressedto
thequestionof comparativedeletionsince I think they havebeen adequatelytreated
in the discussionof Bresnan'spaper.
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